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1.5m sendtexts 
for Live 8 tickets 

© Kids embrace the concept of the mobile 
not as a mere phone, but as a pocket 
entertainment centre. Ttiat is an exciting 
pointer for the future' - Editorial, p22 

• Universal's elabs président Barney Wragg lias been promoted to senior vice président. Universal elabs division handles the group's electronic 
exploitation and new technology ; opportunities.  n lias appointed its head of 

• Tlie FréncHlëgôf — staged in Versailles rathei Eiffel Tovrer and will have of 2P0.000. Acts lined up show indudeCraig David  md Manu Chao. Meanwhile, Travis ,iave been added to the London bill. • GMG Radio last week relaunched JazzFM In London as SmoBtlLFM after winning permission from Ofcom to change the format The station went on air m iumn .J Tuesday, with Lemar airing Sadé's Smootti Operator. and was promptiy followed by don Scragg's breakfast slol 

iponsibility for the company 

  —James Pnrn spells ont plans for the industry. pô • Julian French, Dominac McGonigal md fini Smith ' 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 

confirnied asthi Sunday night Pyramid Glastonbury festival lef 

for a significant overhaul of the board of governors. It says Govemment suggestions to split management and govemance by creating a BBC Trust did not go far 
® Reading Borough Council lias agreed to the extension of the Carling Weekend: Reading Festival onto new land, allowing for a further 5,500 
• The promoter of last weekend's Isle of Wight festival has responded to Morrissey's daims on a fan website that he had "not ever, at any time", agreed to play the festival. Followmg Morrissey's wilhdrawal, John Giddings. managing director of Clear Channel-owned Solo, says, "As far as 

Capital FM name 
new director 
• GCap Media's 95.8 Capital FM managing director Keitli Pringle has named Nik Godman as the new 

PPL chairman hits 
ont at licensees 
O PPL chairman and CEO Fran Nevrkla used the platform of his company's AGM to attack the behaviour of some of its licensees towards his organisation. He told last Tuesday's meeting at the British Muséum m London that, while perhaps a "thin majority" of the 
deals with in the broadcasting and >"behave honourably", more majority "leave an awiui locxojy, ^ ' be desired". o Oasis have claimed their highest- charting début in the US in nearly eight years by entering the Billboard 200 at 12 with new album Dont Believe The Truth, The Epic-issued 

cnuui.i opened with 65,01- counter sales, It isthe best US chart start by the band since Be Here Now debuted at number two in 1997 
0 @ Labour MPMichaelConnarty has ( submitted an Éarly Day Motion in ' the House of Comnions supportmg the ' UK music industry's efforts to extend > recorded copyright In the motion, the member for Falkirk East asked the House to note UK copyright was 50 Years compared to 95 years in the US 

correct this injustice". • Woolworths chairman Gerald Corbett has delivered a bleak trading statement about customer high Street spending, particularly m Il the entertainment sector. He told the group's annual général meeting last week that high streel ading had been difficuit and the itlook poor. ;■ Music Zone lias not yet made a .ormal bid to acquire Woolworths- owned music chain MVC, despite reports in the financial press. However, the indie chain confirms that 
« UK record label Acid Jazz is to re- launch next month and is planning to issue two previously unreleased Rod Stewart albums later in the year. The label has been relatively inactive in the past few years, but wili re-emerge this month with a release from new signing Lord Large. O John Kennedy throws his weight behind a downloading educational campaign. p4 ® European independent body Impala is holding its AGM a *J 'i"j| 

week recommended the offer to company's shareholders. O Britannia Music is joinin exodusto Jersey. p5 

m Universal act Gwen Stefani's Love Angel Music BabyRâswonanIFP1 Platinum Europe Award after achieving 1m pan-European sales. May's roundofawards also saw Universal receive a 3rr award for Black Eyed Peas' Eleghunk, a 2m honour for Guns N' Roses' Greatest Hitsand lin for Rammstems Reise Reise, while Warner's Michael Bublé hit 1m for It'sTime. " I Coldplay eye a US m 

meeting will also présent the first Impala Awards to indies. S US indies are launching a version 
the Wireless Group is reaching its final stages after Wireless Group : independent dir 

3tooffGi'audio 
downloads 
• Mobile operator 3, which already 
agreement with supplier VidZone to offer subscribers full-length audlo downloads of 40 tracks from indie labels including Beggars, Sanctuary and V2. • PR agencies Outside Line and New Media Maze have joined forces to create a pan-European digital PR agency. The newly-launched Branded Mash International will expand into Europe with a 50-strong team wf 

by Ebla Salvi, it 
Berlin, Paris, Madrid, Rome, Amsterdam, Copeiihagen and Lisbon. 

» 

Following their departui V2, Liberty X are to maki their début for Vrrgin/EMI with a single featuring Run DMC's Révérend Run. The group, who were origlnally signed by V2 after finishing as runners-up in the first sériés of Popstars, have signed a three-album deal with UK based piiblishing/label management company, Unique Sound Ventures which entered into a joint venturé with Virgin for the first album 

last week. The album, enlitled X and due ont on October will be preceded by the single Song For Loverz, featuring Run, on September 19. Unique A&R director Richard Moyes says, "Wc got the expertise and financial support of Virgin and get to tap into a great team." EMI Virgin commercial marketing ami catalogue co-managing director Steve Pritchard spoarheaded the deal for the major. 

leRussell Group with the first album from Run 
® Sanctuary links with The Music and Media Partnership pd • V2 will release new albums from Stars, Broken Social Scene and Nada Surf this year as part of a new licensing deal struck with Berlin- based independent City Slang, me two-year deal see Wichita market tne label's catalogue in the UK. O MTV and Adobe have joined force for a second year with 500 secondaqi schools to deliver an initiative enlitled Boom!, which encourages teenage direct music videos. • The Gramniy Awards are to remain in Los Angeles for the thj year running and will February 8 next year at the Stap 



News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 
Industry body clamps down on persistent illégal 
file-sharers who have refused to settle out of court 

BPI faces court fights 

against file-sharers 

by Jim Larkin The BPI is heading high-profile court battles in il fight against illégal file-sharers. The record industry tion has confirmed for time that it is likely to end up the courts, as it intensifies 
first 

) : ^ 

successes, as the issue was raised in depth in The Times and the Daily Mail and on BBC Four's | Today programme, Five Live, Sky ' News and GMTV, while the Guardian ran a leader on the 
The coverage kicked off with the story of jazz singer Gina Harkell, who was fined £2,500 because her 12-year-old son had 
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American launch moves global network a step doser 

US indies take Aim as 

model for new body 
Il ff! HÏWTTfffWHBF Including Eleakley, the new opération between the UK and US association is driven by scven co- bodies. Wcnham, who wiil be in founders/interim board mem- Barcelona later this week to by Robert Ashton bers, including TVT Records address the Worldwide Indie Aims ambition of building a glob- CEO Steve Gottlieb, Tommv Boy Coalition, adds that a New York 

Aîx^w^fsf^g^ltfor^ fromTun^^rjtVb'will see model, some of the issues facing companies including interactive 
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Parents to receive piracy alert 

fightonUne pTracy wlere^sible bas been underpinned by a new 

tneconaonbcbooHit ^ The campaign, launched by speech that he lied recently 

the pupils in any class among 190 Kennedy for the industry to sup- EU from its existing 50-vear term schools quizzed in the study said port othcr initiatives beyond légal Pictured at the PPL S theyhadUScdP2P services. action to tiy to eurb online music (from left) are China Audio 
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Sanctuary tie-up offers 

new source of talent 
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Xf m wins battle to launch 

new station in Manchester 
Xfim is looking to go on air in Man- chester towards the end of the year afler beating 18 other candidates to secure a heavily-fought new FM licence in the city. GCap Media's newest station is expected to broadcast from the group's existing Manchester sta- tion 105.4 Century FM's studios, while the on-air line-up it is now assembling will include such names as Clint Boon and Teny 
should be it's Manchester, t more so than London, because ol ail the héritage svith bands such as The Smiths and New Order," says Xfm managing director Graham Bryce, Although his group faced strong compétition from rival applicants including Emap (Kerrangi), Chrysalis (The Arrow) and Scottish Media Group (Virgin Classic Rock), Bryce believes the combination of Manchester's musical héritage, demands of the marketplace and what Xfm bas achieved in London stood out. "The rcsearch that we did in the market place showed a mas- 

sive demand for the type of station we proposed," he adds. "Nobody is playing the up-and-coming bands and the héritage acts. We've got a proven track record in London producing cutting edge radio." Xfhi's business development director Graham Hodge, who spearheaded the Manchester Xlm bid, says a lot of grassroots work went into the application, includ- ing focus groups, a 28-day trial broadcast last August and live events to illustrate to the city what 

ind Xfm," he adds. Regulator Ofcom's d( pve the licence to an al 

to other parts of the countiy can only be applauded, particularly Manchester, which lias a strong héritage of bands." Xfm's Bryce believes the new station offers great opportunities for the music industyy. "There are 
We've played a major part in the resurgence of UK guitar music. Bands like the Kaiser Chiefs and Bloc Party, which have crossed over, were ail played on 

Promotions managing director Steve Tandy says, "With the ent- rent trend of radio being so for- matted, as a plugger I can only applaud the development of sta- tions that can offer something out- side the norm for commercial radio. And the idea of laking Xfm 

Ofcom's Thursday came a month after Cap- ital and GWR's GCapMedia began trading and delivered something Capital never experienced in its 31-year histoiy - a licence win. AU its préviens stations were either 
Hodge says, "It's encouraging that Ofçom is taking an approach which is about creatively great radio stations for listeners rather than being over concemcd about ownership. The fact of the matter is Manchester was very much up for Xfm so it got it regardless." 

Boost for EMI as first-week sales 
of X&Y album exceed expectations 

Goldplay Aies 

outofshops 

Coldpla/s X&Y was yesterday (Sunday) on course to notch up the second highest first-week album sales in UK chart history and set the 
ones both sides of the Atlantic. The album was expected to reach the 500,000 mark by the end of last Saturday, placing it histori- cally behind only Oasiss Be Here Now, which opened with 695,761 sales in 1997, despite only being available for three days in its first week. The prerious holder of sec- ond place was Dido's Life For Rent, «ith 400,351 sales. Parlophone managing director Miles Léonard says the Coldplay success is the resuit of six months of careful planning. "Everyone involved in the set up of tins record lias worked to tlieir best and for me that's more important than any- thing else," he says. "You've got to let it go after a certain time and let the public décidé iftheywant it and they've shown they do." He also says the international success of X&Y, as well as that of 

albums and the campaigns behind them to bc fiilly realised. In the US, the Coldplay album is this week expected to début at nuraber one on ÛxeBilIboard 200 chart. For larger retailers, there is joy that the album is living up to the high expectations, but some small- the release high- 

Bard deputy chaimian says, "Eve got a supermarket door, but one where you can ' for £6.78, wh' ' ' ' 

bloody ridiculous." The officiai dealer price before discount on X&Y is £9.15 plus VAX The £6.78 rate is a spécial offer from Tesco, which is selling the album at the low price to cus- tomers who also buy another chart album for £9.97. Asda, meanwhile, is selling the album for £9.77 in-store; the company's music buying manager 
tion of old-fashioned market prin- ciples. "It's achieving everyone's expectations which these days is a bit of a rarity," he says. "It goes to show that if you put a quality product in front of people, then they'll lap it up." Some within Parlophone have suggested X&Y is a radical shift forward in songwriting for the 
the album's success lies in playing to the band's traditional strengths. Q deputy editor Gareth Grundy says, "It's not just the great songs, but the mood of those songs. They do a kind of broad- brush empathy and vulnerability that seems to have struck a chord. X&Y certainly mines this as much as possible." Léonard is quick to praise the Parlophone Creative team behind the release and the quality of the ideas involved. He says, "We were lucky in ternis of the tools we had to work with. The artwork is incredible and will become a clas- sic in years to come. We've had six months to set this up and I tliînk we've covered ail the bases." Like Oasis' Be Here Now, X&Y is the bands third album. Nevcr- theless, Coldplay are outperform- ing Oasis in the US. In 1997 Oasis notched up 152,000 first-week sales of Be Here Now, debuting at number two. X&Y, meanwhile, could break the 700,000 mark and is a certain for number on 
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The new 

manfrom 

the ministry 

New music minister 
James Pumeîf reads the 
NME (and Music Week), 
goes to Chemical Brothers 
gigs and knows IXtra 
from Xfm. So how does 
he pian to take the music 
industry forward? 
Robert Ashton reports 
James Purnell likes music. No really. This is not one of those cringing "Hipster Minister" pièces for a lifestyle magazine. Earlier this month, the recently-appointed "music minister" caught The Chemical Brothers and Bruce Springsteen in concert and his recent CD purchases include Everything But The Girl and Gilles Peterson. "Yeah, I love this job," he explains. "Any job where you are required to read the NME and Music Week as part of your box can't be bad." Of course, confessing no interest in music would be suicide for the new minister for creative industries and tourism. But, clearly, the 35-year- old has not suddenly boned up on pop in the few weeks since he was handed the job by culture sec- retary Tessa Jowell. As Purnell sinks back into one of the cosy yellow sofas in his DCMS office to outline his plans for the industry over the coming year, his conversation is littered by rock refer- ences. From Peel to Pet Shop Boys, this minister knows his R&B from Polyphonie Spree. How many govemment ministers can say that? But, Jowell did not just give Purnell the job - he stresses there was no fight with culture minis- ter David Lammy to get the brief - because he can hold his own with an A&R on the merits of Lemar. He has a big job to do, at just the time the industry has become more vocal in calling for government help on a wide range of issues. On top of that, Purnell realises that he also has much to do to protect the music industry as it undergoes the radical changes brought about by downloads, mobile phones and other technologi- cal advances. Fortunately, some of the foundations for work- ing on this have been put in place by Purnell's predecessor Estelle Morris. The new minister is quick to acknowledge the debt he owes Morris for her work on music éducation in schools and establishing bodies such as the Live Music Forum to help deliver the Licensing Bill. "Defi- nitely a hard act to follow," he says. He is also keen to build on those foundations and has the opportunily later this week to outline his plans when he gives his first major speech in his new job. "What we are looking to say is the creative industries are a vital sector of our econo- my, they are part of our manufacturing future," he says. "They are something we are good at and something we have a long-term compétitive advantage in. It would be terrible if we woke up in 20 or 30 years and said we used to have a great music industry and it had ail gone to South Korea or Sweden. The key thing in my rôle is how we support the creative industries and music is a key part of that." Purnell knows the Government has been here before. The Government tried to get groovy with music in the late Nineties - Noël al Number 10, Liant and Patsy on the cover of Vanity Pair and the "Cool Britannia" debacle. The memories are not particularly positive. "We never actually used the phrase 'Cool Bri- 
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tannia', but having parties at Number 10 we man- aged to create the impression that it was more about ftin, glamour and celebrities than about hard business or indeed creativity," concédés Pur- nell. "I think the policy tliinking behind that was absolutely right, but it ail got diverted and wo were tiying to rebrand the country and ail those kind of things and it was a cul de sac." This time around - Pumell says Jowell is deter- mined to make the creative industries a priority in her second term as culture secretary - the emphasis is that it will be donc in "a serious éco- nomie way". The young minister trots out the fig- ures; creative industries are nearly 10% of GDP, growing at twice the rate of the economy, their exports are growing at 40% compared to single figures for the rest of the economy. Copyright and the Licensing Bill are currently near the top - if not right at the top - of his to-do list. However, those expecting Purnell to shortly reveal the Government's stance on copyright term will be disappoinled. For now, he is in listening and review mode. "We want to review copyright law and we will be taking that forward with the DTI and that is a mixture of responding to the IP Forum [on which Eric Nicoli is the music industry représen- tative] and the recommendations they have made and the right framework given changing technology, changing consumer habits, the fact that music is increasingly global, how do you develop new talent? What's the right framework for copyright given ail those things? Obviously the issue of how long copyright should be is one of the key things. We are looking at it." Purnell is probably more advanced with the implementation of the Licensing Act, which was a tortuous bill for the Government to bring through the House of Gommons. Despite this, he is convinced the new régime will be bénéficiai to the live music scene because he says it is easier for pubs and clubs and other venues to apply to put 
Pumell believes live . vital elementof l believes live music is a viuu eu-mcni u. the music industry - and he is adamant the Licensing Act, which cornes into force later this year, will have a positive impact on live music in this country. However, he acknowledges it did - and still does - have vociferous opposition from some quarters. "I think it was great to see music debated m Parhament in the way it was with the whole con- troversy about the two-in-a-bar rule," he says. "The key thing is to support the creativity and success of the music industry where new acts can start up. Live music is vital to that. We had a 

régime where in theory The White Stripes could have tumed up in a local pub and put on a con- cert without any régulation, but the Polyphonie Spree wouldn't have been able to just because of the numbers of people in the band." The minister for creative industries also accepts that he and the Government still have a big job to do in persuading club and venue oper- ators and publicans to convert from their existing licence by the August 6 deadline (after that licensees will have to reapply and will lose their inherited rights). "No we haven't had the take up we wanted to see," he says, highlighting DCMS figures that show less than 10% of premises have applied to convert. "But we are encouraged by people's gén- éral intentions to exploit the flexibilities." Purnell plans to erabark on more than 32 press interviews in the next couple of months coupled with a massive advertising and communications push to persuade small operators to apply for a licence. He adds, "It isn't just about pubs, but how to get a vibrant local music scene." Purnell is also a strong advocate of the recently mooted Music Council, a body which may evolve from the music business forum to become a heavy hitter in a similar mould to the Arts Coun- cil. "We are really throwing the bail back to the music industry to ask what they want the Music Council to do," Purnell says, adding that govern- ment funding for such a body lias not been ruled in or out. However he says, "You would need a clear rationale why taxpayers would need to sub- sidise something. People might say the music industry does well and the Government already spends lots of money of music éducation. So we haven't got a masterplan in the cupboard." Other areas Purnell says he wants to keep a fin- ger on are éducation within schools, the rôle of venture capitaliste in the industry, radio, and in parlicular the BBC's place in supporting new acte. With this latter issue in mind, it is not sur- prising that BBC digital station iXtra recently invited Pumell to watch it in action and the min- ister obviously believes it is workingto ils charter. "Radio One can play a leading rôle in the devel- opment of new types of music and after that com- mercialisation," he argues. "UK garage went from being underground to being a major British music genre and then an international music success. That is a combination ofthe rôle of pub- lic organisations and the support of the music industry." That said, Purnell is keen to be seen as an enabling minister, not one meddling with char- ters or pushing financing alternatives to inde- pendents. "We Mail get involved as much as it is 

The key 
thing isto support the creativity and success ofthe music industry where new acts can start up. Live music is vital 

Afewwrongnotes Pie garder) shared by the music industry and the Government may be particularly rosy right now, but the relationship hasn't always been as cordial. Here arc a few spats from down the years. 
1990 - "THUMP! THUMP! THUMP!" When the House Of Lords debated whether the proposed freeing up of the radio licences should allow for a national commercial radio station, eminent minister Earl Ferrers dismissed the music industry's proriucts as nothing but "Piump! Piump! Piump!" Pie cheek. Pie music industry certainly thought so, CBS issuing a statement, the BPI railing against the verdict and then MCA managing director Tony Powell declaring himself "insulted" by the verdict Of course, the national FM licence went to Classic FM, while the two AM stations went to Virgin 1215 and Talk Radio (now Talk Sport). 
1993 - MUSIC FACES "KANGAROO COURT' When the music industry erupted in outrage at the National Héritage Select Committee, the hearings were labelled a "kangaroo court". Pie hearings had been convened to hear evidence from industry captains such as Rupert Perry and Roger Ames, as part of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission investigation into CD pricing. Right up until its conclusion in June 1994, a dark cloud hung over the heads of record labels and retailers. Piat was finally iifted when - £21m later - the MMC report deared the industry of charges that it kept prices artifîcîally high. Executives were exubérant, but many could not understand why the inquiry had been called in the first place: the MMC report concluded that "given the strong compétition in the market we believe this pricing policy is justified." 
1998 - CHUMBAWAMBA, JOHN PRESCOTT AND AN ICE BUCKET After years of obscurity, the Leeds anarchist group's anthem Tubthumping became a hit in 1997 and the group duly made a big splash at the following year's Brits. After protesting against Tony Blair's policies during their performance, the band's singer Danbert Nobacon - real name Nigel Hunter - tipped an ice bucket over tire head of Deputy Prime Minister John Prescott. Pie liandy Pr-escott nearly gave Nobacon a Tubthumping of his own. 
2003 - KIM HOWELLS TEARS INTO SO SOUD Pie Government got into a spin about gangsta rappers following the then culture minister's branding of So Solid Crew and other groups as "boasting macho idiot rappers". Kim Howells also claimed Britaîn's black music scene "created a culture where killing is almost a fashion accessory". His commente followed the tragic deaths of two teenage girls in a drive-by shooting in Birmingham. There was talk of a crackdown on violent lyrics and the Home Secretary, David Blunkett, announced that gun laws would be tiglitened. 

sensible to do so," he explains. "The music indus- try is a successful industry so it doesn't need detailed level of govemment intervention." He also believes a successful interface between government and the industry can go beyond lég- islation and MF briefings. Pumell has a wider vision; the prize of a suc- cessful industry is his priority. But he also believes polilics and music can play a bigger rôle in society. "You listen to people talking in the pub and music is one of the things they are talking about, not private finance initiatives," he sug- gests. "Live 8, Glastonbury and the new Coldplay album. These are the things people are interested in. People want to see politics Connecting to their lives, they want to see the différence politics can make. For us, it is for tans to continue to get the music and bands that shape their lives." What Government has ever said that? 



The future is h 
...but what do children really think about music on mobile? Music Week teams up with research 
From music downloads to so-called "happy slap- ping", the future is most definitely mobile it seems. And, as the leaders of the sector descend on London's Earls Court for the Mobile Entertain- ment Market this week, the air will be full of dis- cussion about where the future of this humble handset truly lies. In reality, though, the views which will really count over the coming years will be those of the kids of today - the consumers of tomorrow. Through M-Lab Research, Music Week inter- viewed 40 14- to 17-year-olds and asked them about their mobiles, their attitudes to mobile music and much else besides. The variety of views and perspectives were striking. Some were clearly mobile sawy, some were elearly not. But ail of them accessed music through their mobiles in some way, through radios, MP3 players or in tire form of ringtones. Many thought that Crazy Frog did not count as "proper" music and ought not to count towards the chart - although even some of those who hated the ringtone and single admitted to having it on their phone. What most seemed clear about was that the mobile bas become more than a simply communi- cations device; today, it is growing rapidly into a multi-media entertainment handset, with huge potential for the future. The following responses are just a small sample of the results of the survey. Music Week sub- scribers can access the rest of the survey results by logging on to Musictveek.com. 
What do you use your mobile phone for? Nicola, 14: '1 use my phone for texting, taking pic- tures, playing games and sometimes my parents and people call me on it. I sometimes use it as a calendar to remind me of my friends' birthdays. 1 also use the phonebook to check for numbers 

when I am at home and can use the landline." Josie, 13; "I like my games and my music on my mobile and X like the way it looks. The worst thing is that the battery goes so quick on it." Sarali, 16: Tm not really bothered about ring- tones and, as long as it is not really annoying, it's fine." Isobel, 17; "I don't like phones doing anything more than calling. You can check your email on the phone, that s ridiculous. Just call people on it! I don't like it when phones have everything on them - it's too much." 

I download 
tunes so 
that I looh cool in front ofmy friends Jornina, M  

a - I download real lat are on the phone." :ones are rubbish and it themselves or they le of them are quite ;e paying for it, they 

What do you think of i Joanna, 14: "I love ringtc tones rather than the ones Nicola, 14: "Some of the rir some of the real tones ref don't sound right, but se good and. seeing as you should make them as good as they can. Isobel, 17: "Ringtones are annoying if they are monophonie, but if they are polyphonie then they are way better." Ellie, 14: "Ringtones that you get already on the phone are quite good but for some models, like my Nokia, will only let you choose four ringtones, which is bad." Peter, 15: "I like to download dance tunes, more or less every day. I usually put them on my com- puter first and then infrared them or Bluetooth them to my phone." 
Does your phone take ringtones or real tones? Emma, 13: "My phone is real tone but plays ring- tones too." Sarah, 16: "I have no idea if my phone takes real tones or ringtones, or both...but it does play music. Tm fairly pleased with the quality of the music it plays." 

1 like to download 
dance tunes, more or less every day. I usually put them on my computer 
first and then infrared 
them or Bluetooth them to my phone 

0yOr 

Jenny, 17: "Polyphonie? I don't know what the hell thatis!" Nicola, 14: "I don't know how to check it." 
Do you download ringtones and, if so, why? Emma, 13: "The last tunes I downloaded were Mario and Ciara." Joanna, 14; "I download ^ tunes so that I look cool in front of my friends." Jessica, 15: "1 don't download ringtones, but I use Bluetooth and share the ones that are on the phone with myffiends." Frankie, 15: "My phone ' does have polyphor" but I don't really down- load anything." Louise, 15: "If it's free to i download music to my I mobile using Bluetooth, then it's much better than paying your money for it for n point, just for having a ringtone." Jenny, 17: Tve tried downloading ring- 1 
tones but I couldn't figure it Ellie, 14: "I have no idea how to download T 
ringtones. Not a due." Lindsay, 14: "Tve never tried downloading a ring- tone before but they sound quite good. But they ai-e a bit expensive." Peter, 15: "1 mainly download music, instead of ringtones and I usually just go for the free ones." 
How much are you prepared to pay for ring- tones? Emma, 13: "l'd usually pay about £3.1 think they are actually quite dear and sometimes they ain't that good and they are really short." Josie, 13: "l'd be willing to pay, like, £1.50 for a ringtone." Nicola, 14: "l'd pay £2 maximum for a download. Tve done it before." Joanna, 14: "1 would pay up to £4 for a ringtone." Des, 14: "Td only pay about 50p for a ringtone, but then I don't download that often and 1 use the ones that are already on the phone." Jessica, 15: "l'd pay a maximum of about 50p for a download, or maybe £l if the/re lucky." Sarah, 16: "Td be prepared to pay absolutely noth- ing for a downloaded ringtone. Once you get one, you get bored of it after about a week and a hait. Tm not really bothered, as long as it rings and 1 can hear it - that's the main thing." Isobel, 17: "The most I have paid in the past for a ringtone has been from my service provider, about 
Ellie, 14: "I think a reasonable ringtone would cost about £l to £2." Peter, 15: «Some of them can be about £3. but some places are terrible because they just keep sending you text messages and taking money ott your crédit." 
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What makes a ringtone good value for money? Jessica, 15: "It'd be worth it if it was a good song. And it if was for ffee as well." Nicola, 14: "I think when a ringtone sounds like the actual tune then it's worth it." Peter, 15: "Infrared-ing it to your pals makes it worth payingthe few quid for a ringtone." 
you consider ringtones to be "proper" music? Emma, 13; "Most ringtones, you just get the music, like that Crazy Frog, that's annoying and it really gets \ on my nen'es, even though l've '"A got it. It's not like real music." Nicola, 14: Tm not too keen on Crazy Frog. If he was in my pond l'd drown him. l'd tape him to a rock and throw him the pond." Jessica, 15: "Ringtones shouldn't be in the charts, just a sound on your phone, its not a song, there words, it doesn't need to be on a chart. It's nothing about talent, it's ringtone people have on their phones." Sam, 16: "I think it's a bit silly that ringtones are classed as music. It's a bit of fad, if it's supposed to be a ringtone then, yealt that's great, but it's not really much of a music style, is it? I wouldn't count it as music." Jenny, 17: "Ringtones are part of the charts? That Crazy Frog thing is so annoying." Isobel, 17: "It's cheating if downloads are part of the charts. It's not like it's on the radio. There should definitely be separate charts for music, like Coldplay, and the ringtones you get on your phone." Grâce, 17: "You can't compare music to download- 
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Buying music in a shop is better because it is 

Ellie, 14: "Ringtones are proper music, especially if the Crazy Frog is in the charts. He is annoying though." 
Have you ever downloaded a music track to your mobile (not a ringtone) or seen one downloaded? Emma, 13; "1 download a couple a week. They're usually about £4 each - and that's on top of my bill." Nicola, 14: "1 have an MP3 player on my phone and 1 download full-length tunes ofsongs." Jessica, 15: "l've seen loads of people download MP3s to their phone, but I don't do it. Butthey did corne up quite good. The quality wasn't bad." Sarah, 16: "I would probably use my phone to download a whole music track, as long as it was R&B chart music and probably if I was travelling more I would - but Tm not really at the moment, so that is why I haven't at the moment." Isobel, 17: "I would maybe download maybe ever)' four or five months, not very often." Jenny, 17: "I haven't used my phone to download whole tracks before." 

thanifyou download it 
to your 

What did you think about that experience? Nicola, 14: "It only took a couple of seconds, but my friend's phone is a little bit slower - she's got a Nokia 3200." lessica, 15: "Buying music in a shop is better use it is cheaper than if you download it to 
lenny, 17: "l've seen someone that had a phone that could download a tune but no, I have never donc that myself because I have an iPod." 

Would you use your phone to download/ store music? If so, what do you like about it? Nicola, 14; "I usually go for music downloads including anything that involves Red Hot Chili Peppers and 1 would download them whenever I can, if they had them on there, or if they have Green Day, TU do that as well." Jenny, 17: "If you have an iPod its kind of pointless to have a phone that stores music, because it like the same thing. Other than it would be cheaper." Grâce, 17: "I would rather have an iPod than have aphone that could store music." Isobel, 17: "I guess if I had my phone with me ail the time then T wouldn't need my iPod and 

Do you listen to the radio through your mobile? Emma, 13: "I don't have a radio on my mobile, but Td like one and Td listen to it." Joanna, 14: "I like to listen to Choice FM radio on my mobile - it's hip hop and R&B." Jessica, 15: "My dad lias a phone which has a radio built into it as well - it is very interesting to hear it because you can listen to the music while you do other things like driving your motorbike and havingyour earphones plugged in." 

Isobel, 17; "I never listen to the radio as it is so I definitely wouldn't listen to it on my mobile." Jenny, 17: "I think it's really weird that it's a télé- phoné, not like a radio." Nicola, 14: "I don't listen to radio on my mobile, but playing music is the thing I like most about my phone. The worst thing is carrying it about." 
What do you think you will be doing with your mobile in the future? Emma, 13: "Phones in the future will ail have MP3s, cheaper texting, maybe even free, caméras - better caméras, and better ringtones, and games and stufflike that." Nicola, 14: "Some phones have voice recorders and you can tum that into your ringtone. You just say something and that's your ringtone." Joanna, 14: "If my phone was capable of doing more, had a bigger memory and I could download lots of lunes quicker, Td definitely use it more." Sarah, 16: "Phones in the future are going to have a lot more features and they are going to impact lite a lot more so you will have more things that are not just related to mobile phones and commu- nications but other stuifas well, which is already happening but on a smaller scale." Grace, 17: "Td like to consolidate my phone in the ftiture. Td like it to do eveiything my iPod can do." Ellie, 14: "I think in the future there will be voice- activated text messaging, and you'U be able to watch full-length mortes." Jessica, 15: "For most phones now it is just bits and pièces, some have a caméra, some don't, some have radio and caméra but then they won't have video recorders - so ail of them in one, in one big package, is what will probably happen in the future." Naines have been changed to protect interviacees' identities 
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Features are edited by Adam ' 
So, a ringtone is at number one and the music world and the mobile content industry bave found their ultimate synthesis. Whatever else happens in the mobile space, the events of recent weeks suggest that the ongoing appeal of ring- tones appears to be guaranteed. But there are other things the success of Jam- ster's Crazy Frog tells us about the nature of mobile content and power of the mobile channel. °It shows that music for phones doesn't have to be made for other channels in the first place," says Pamir Gelenbe, director of corporate develop- ment at wireless marketing specialist Flytxt. "It also shows that if you hammer a song long enough on TV, it ends up being number one." The music industry already knew about that second part, but it is the first point which is the real one to chew on, as the mobile bandwagon rolls past beckoning copyright owners on board. From a consumer's point of view, record com- panies are only one provider of content vying for attention, as broadcasting giants, TV production corapanies, radio brands and specialists in gam- bling, sports and adult content ail set out their staU. And, in spite of the recent liigh profile of ring- tones, most insiders believe consumers' mobile habits are on the brink of another transformation, this time with video as the killer application. There is already much evidence to support that suggestion - between November 2004 and February 2005, the 3 network delivered 10m music videos to customers' mobiles on the strength of an offer which gave unlimited down- loads for £5 a month. Endemol, meanwhile, has launched live streaming on the back of this year's Big Brother. In May, Orange launched its own mobile TV service, giving 3G customers access to news, sport and entertainment programmes on their phones. Shortly before, 02 had announced trials of its own service, in partnership with cable firm NTL, oflfer- ing 16 channels including Cartoon Network, CNN and Sky Sports News. Earlier this month, BT and Virgin Mobile introduced a pilot of their own and, suddenly, mobile TV is firmly on the agenda. Broadcasters are already crashing into the space. Just a few days ago, MTV Networks announced the launch of a new video-on-demand service for customers of KDDI, Japan's second- largest mobile operator. The subscription package ofiers three-minute clips of Viacom shows such as SpongeBob SquarePants and Dirty Sanchez, and it will likely arrive in the UK as its next port of call. "It's not just Japan," says William Roedy, prési- dent of MTV Networks International. "It's going to be global." Much of this has relatively little significance for the average UK mobile user today, but change is expected to come sooner than raost consumers might currently imagine. "Looking forward a cou- ple of years, 3G will be the normal network," says John Ingham, head of content at 02. "It will just be like having broadband and consumers are going to look to mobile as just another way of accessing the same kind of content as they would go and see on their TV or on a PC." While big-name content is likely to drive con- sumer uptake of 3G, the mobile industry is increasingly conscious of the fact that unique expériences aie the best way to encourage repeat usage. Over-the-air downloads appear to have met with a fairly muted réception so far, largely because of the limited pénétration ot 3G networks and the compétition with online sales, but bespoke video content could be another thing. "If we look at how our sales have tracked out over the past 12 months, outside of realtones, video is the next big thing, and what people aie looking for is content that you can't find on other platforms," says Del Dias, managing director of 

As a ringtone tops the singles chart, mobile content has never 
been more high-profile - and video and TV operators are joining 
record labels in the rush to join the 3G party. ByAdom Woods 

Crazy Frog 

leads leap 

forward 

AEI Mobile, which made its name out of drum & bass ringtones and now provides mobile services to record companies including Ministry of Sound and Warner Music, as well as blue-chip clients such as Coca-Cola. "We are certainly selling, in our more niche areas very edgy, behind-the-scenes exclusive con- tent that you won't see anywhere else," lie adds. "Even though we are not quite there with 3G, downloading 30-second, live-quality video clips is 

a reasonably excitîng business for us at the moment" lan James, managing director of Chrysalis Mobile, suggests 2.5G has another 18 months of development before it gives way to 3G, but does not believe this represents a serious obstacle to the emergence of richer applications. "We see a shift of mobile content from what today have been quite unsophisticated ringtone subscription services into a rieh média channel," 



The video model makes a good fit for the music business, which bas never traly seen eye-to-eye with the independent ringtones industry. Some record companies are already known to be asking for mobile edits of music videos at the commis- sioning stage, while Sony BMG has worked with 3 to deliver Uve-to-mobile streams of exclusive gigs by Rooster and Natasha Bedingfield. "We were approached this year with regard to providing audio streaming in near-real time from the Reading and Leeds festivals," says Ingham. "It was a bit early for us, but I would say that next year, that would definitdy be something to look at - the idea that you could stream live concerts, or the équivalent" Exciting as it ail sounds, significant work still needs to be donc before the music business can bring the full force of its imagination to mobile content création. To put it tactfully, this industry is not the mobile world's favourite supplier of con- tent. One reason for this is that the absence of a blanket licensing structure créâtes enormous problems for those who want to use music, either as legitimate content in its own right or as a soundbed to something else. "If you take adult content out of the équation, the big four video genres seem to be football, music, comedy and télévision," says Peter Cowley, director of interactive at Endemol UK and CEO of Endemols own interactive division, Victoria Real. "I think the other areas will definitely grow, but music is an area we are ail a little frustrated witli- intheTVsector." 

Iftliere was a collection agencyfor music videos on mobile, that category would just explode Peter Cowley. 

Cowley points out that, while music videos can easily be cleared through VPL for télévision, a music spin-off show for mobile would call tor a production company to do deals with ail the record labels concemed on an individual basis. Nor is music the only difficult industry. Cowley says Endemol will be launching a draina sériés this year and is considering pursuing the santé kind of mobile route as Fox took with its "mobisodes" of the sériés 24, which helped to launch the Vodafone 3G network. But drama, as with music, cornes with talent attached, and that is often where clearance difficulties begin. "When you involve talent, you bave to get into clearance issues, where the actors and the agents aren't necessarily particularly au fait with what you are trying to do," lie says. "But if there was a collection agency for music videos on mobile, that categoiy would just explode and the new MTV for your mobile phone would be created ovemight. And if a deal was done with Equity, you would see big dramas and soaps like Eastenders, Coronation Street and Hollyoaks spun off onto mobile." Other genres of content may not even need a video élément to grab the public's imagination. Gambling, in particular, potentially stands to be transformed by the mobile channel, which offers an opportunity for non-gamblers to bet small amounts without having to set foot in a bettingshop. "Mobile is going to open up the mass market for gambling," says Chris Thomas, director of Impaq Group and fonner COO of mobile gambling spe- cialist Million-2-1. "There are a lot of people who wouldn't go into a bookie's and bet £50 on Arse- nal to beat Manchester United, but who would 

spend a pound to have a go on something." The expérience of the betting industry is that punters are much more likely to bet on televised sport, where they can follow the action. Text alerts and real-time scores, Thomas suggests. will deliv- er a flavour of the same experience, while real- time mobile TV will ultimately corne doser still. "In the next few weeks, we will be launching an application with [Wisden cricket site] Cricinfo which will enable you to have the Ashes score on your phone at ail times," says Thomas. "You will be able to personalise it in such a way that it can do différent sounds when soraeone gets a wicket or loses a wicket or scores a centuiy. We think addi- tional revenues are going to corne from passion centres like sport, retail and financial services." As the Crazy Frog showed, no-one necessarily knows quite where passion centres will occur in the mobile world, but if there is one area of the content market which appears to know where its destiny lies, it is the ringtones sector. The sector has already been transformed by what is commonly known as "the Jamster effect". Jamster's hell-for-Ieather approach to advertising has greatly upped the necessaiy marketing spend in a market which was once characterised by its reraarkably low entiy costs. Ringtone dealers who sell through magazine and newspaper ads have found retums from such média steadily dwindling, as TV ads and network operator portais have increasingly monopoliscd the market. The model, too, has changed, shifting from one-off transactions to rolling subscriptions, in a move which has taught the entire industry a slightly nasty lesson in custoraer rétention. Tire success of Jamster has also dealt a blow to 
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Analysts find public unsure about mobile future According to recent research by mysterious quantity to believes, is that the iPod is 
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Increase your music profits by 
contacting The Mob 
As the UK's leading mobile content provider we want to work in partnership with record labels and artlsts. breaking your key priority artists and revitaiising your back catalogue. Check oui the facts... 
Over 10 million people globally subscribe to The Mob mobile entertainment service. We suppiy 37 mobile network operators with their mobile content. In the next 12 months we will seii over 250m individual downloads. We pay over SI million pet month in royalties to record labels in the US. 
We want to sell your music and video to our subscribets. 
Contact David Bloomfield on 0207 408 4732 or david.bloomfield@monstetmob.com lOUH A 
The Mob, MonsterMob Graup pic, SZ Beikelcy Squate. Maylali. London W11SBT weleqme TO THE Fimltr 
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Independent distributors are rising to the challenge of the digital music revoluticn by applying 
their expertise with physical releases online - and with increasing succes^y uunca oiiana 

Digital takes the 

physical approach 

A few years back, ci i digital révolution puise ic industry, the white van of independent distribution would be slamming its doors shut for the very lasl time. It would only then be a matter of time unlil the shutters were pulled down on those physical distributors themselves. In this brave new online world, most artists would sim- ply go straight to market, The middleman would be eut out completely. However, while some distributors are still to launch digital services, it is dear that many inde- pendents are embracing the new médium whole- heartedly. In fact, more than that, some have already successfully adopted online services into their existing business model: a timely manoeu- vre following the consolidation of physical and digital sales in the UK singles chart. The motivation for independents to expand into digital distribution has been apparent for some time, says Adrian Pope, head of Vital :Pias Digital. The company now represents more than 60 labels in the digital domain via local and glob- al agreements with ail the chart-registered down- load services. "About 18 months ago, tlie jury was out about whether the indie distributor still had a rôle with the advent of digital," says Pope. 'But effectively the business is still the same - there are still lots of labels and still lots of record shops. "What we're saying is, 'Dont reinvent the wheel. Treat digital as a format that demands a cohesive approach to the market in three key areas: pro- duction and supply; sales and marketing; and reporting and accounting.'" Another early digital adopter was Pinnacle, which, since launching its first microsite (see right) last July for Poptones act The Others (it has since built around 25 for various artists and labels) has recently signed agreements with iTunes and Karmadownload, as well as being rep- resented at Woolworths and Tesco via EUK. Dominic Jones, the company's head of new média, is similarly optimistic about the future. "We had to look at it to see where we fitted in," he says, "and it was almost a case of not at ail, or this was going to be a very important thing to do. "It bccame very apparent that few labels have the resources to do digital distribution properly on their own, so for us it was a natural progres- sion. We are essentially providing the same servic- es to iTunes and so forth as we do to HMV, Virgin and EUK on the physical side. We've got that experience, so we know how to do it - our sales team has won the Music Week Award for the past five years. We've got people who already know how to run a campaign, who know the ethos of the labels and go to the gigs. It should be a seamless 

Microsites: pointing the wayahead 
In addition to its digital distribution service, Pinnacle is also offering the facility for artists or labels to build their own 
already been used by the likes of Bjork, Usa Stansfield, Nlorrissey's Attack label, Echo and Lizard King. For Dominic Jones, such sites, which are linked to the homepage of the artist or label, offer a great opportunity to either dip a first toe into tlie digital waters or to communicate directly with fans. "These are almost boutique 
what artists or labels ai doing with the e-tailers," he says. "They can offer exclusives on their sites before they roll ont to the retailers or perhaps give themselves more presence when they don't have that great a profile at tlie music service. 
remix - whatever gives their sites an exclusivity. We set them up on the labels' behalf, but they are entirely responsible for the pricing and content What they can't do in many cases is maire the site themselves. so this is the service we're offering." A good example of the service in practice was Morrissey's First Of The Gang To Die: an exclusive live recording of the song was made available to download from the singer's microsite to strong 

- 

"I felt that Morrissey h _ sort of fanbase that would be open to downloads, what with iPods and so forth," says Jones. "We wanted 
which had a I stOf The Gang To Die, 

process, with the same people involved. "We want to simplify this process for the labels, digitising the music, storing it and delivering it to the music service and then reporting back accord- ingly as we do with the physical releases." Other key independents are also on the verge of following Vital and Pinnacle, among them RSK Entertainment, which plans to launch a digital service towards the end of 2005. The company's joint managing director, Simon Carver, is unequivocal as to why. "We have to adapt to a changing industry in the same way the industry adapted from 78s to vinyl to CD," he says. "We will still be distributing to the public, only now it's also via this virtual high street in the sky. For the back 

stripped from the video. The Morrissey: response was so good that the press ended up writing about it like n,°™s°to V' a conventional release and Sanctuary promoted it like one, even thougli it was available only as a download." 
end of any business to be successful you need your existing relationships, which we've got at RSK." Gareth Giles, digital média consultant at Southern Record Distributors, is also adamant that digital will simply offer an extension of dis- tributors' existing physical rôle. SRD is currently in final negotiations with UK and EU download services to replicate the US side of its business, which has been up and running on the likes of iTunes and Rhapsody for some time. "There will always be sales in our markets that are not serv- iceable by the major download destinations," says Giles. "Specialist online stores have plenty of mar- ket share on our physical products already, so it's reasonable to expect them to do well on digital 
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products - apart from the obvious technical aspects, there is little différence." This secmingly universal view, that success in the digital domain will only be built on the foun- dations of a distributor's existing physical busi- ness, also follows through logically to sales and marketing. And so, just as in-store placements are crucial in the physical world, so it is with their dig- ital équivalents. It is here again that the distribu- tor's rôle is reaffirmed: not only do they have the requisite marketing muscle to make artists visi- ble, they can strike collective deals and develop relationships with the various download stores that would be impossible for individuel labels. "HMV only want to deal with about 12 suppli- ers and iTunes are exactly the same," says Richard England, managing direetor of Cadiz, which lias seen take-up of its digital service pick up progres- sively since launching early last year. "It's an accounting thing, really. We can represent about 300 artists and so using a distributor means less contracts and less business affaire." Among the company's most notable online marketing successes so far is an exclusive place- ment of the Roy Harper compilation The Passions Of Great Fortune Volume 1 (Science Fiction) on the iTunes Music Store. This was released as a precursor to a physical best of (with a totally dif- férent tracklisting) being released to coincide with the présentation of Harper's Mojo Hero Award on June 16. "The interesting side of this for us is to do one-offs and compilations that will pull people into the music sites," says England. These points are echoed by Simon Wills, diree- tor of Absolute Marketing, whose digital service, like its physical distribution, is handled by Uni- versal. "The process of supplying metadata [digi- tal label copy] and so forth is straightforward, in that it remains the same for every release, but we feel the real art of digital is in marketing and pro- moting releases to e-tailere," he says. "The sim- plest way to viewit is that, just as labels have sales représentatives for raainstream retail, so there is a requirement for something similar with e-tailere, only perhaps with more of a marketing angle. The most obvious way of marketing and promoting a release at the moment is to set up exclusives, free downloads and live sessions." The emergence of more independently-minded stores such as Bleep, Karmadownload and Play- louder, which essentially mirror the rôle of indie record shops, bas ccrtainly helped with this. "Ail these can be thought of as independent retailere," says Adrian Pope, "so we are supporting them in 

There was a perception that the indies couldn't get ittogether, but we can. It's about accessto the market andthat's why we are here 

the digital world as we would a physical store or chain, such as Chain With No Name. They have a rôle to play with our music in niche markets or as tastemaker sites - and it's important to support them the way we would with a physical store." Dominic Jones is also positive about the grow- ing range of stores that distributore can now tar- get. "It gives the indies a window to profile their releases and get firont-page placements that they wouldn't necessarily get elsewhere," he says. How- ever, while Jones states that he found the likes of iTunes "very réceptive" to work with, others emphasise the need to adapt working practices, especially when it cornes to supplying product infonnation in advance of release date. This is a significant issue during the current bedding-in period when labels are still familiarising them- selves with the more arduous tasks of digitisation such as transferring their metadata. "Downloads are still in their infancy and, for us, because of the massive amount of back catalogue which needs to be uploaded, in our experience it's important to give the online retailere every possi- ble opportunity to release your material when you want it released," says Simon Wills. "It is early days for downloads and eveiyone is finding their feet and of course there are teething problems. One of the most notable problems for some e-tailers - and it's for totally underetandable reasons - is not being able to set up releases in time for their release date. I must add, though, that they ail appear to be trying very hard." And while teething problems are perhaps inévitable as différent parties grapple with each other's language, for Wills, the occasional crossed wire is far outweighed by the possibilities for the ftiture. "To a certain extent digital is still very embryonic and we're still finding out what rôle we should play in it," he says. "However, the mar- ket is going to carry on changing beyond what we now knovv, with ringtones and so forth, and the issue is whether that will be a new revenue stream. The next move is from digital to mobile and then there's Son/s new PSP [the the portable Playstation, set for a UK launch this summer], That will carry a MP3 player and could be a way of attracting new people to music via their games machine." Others such as Mark Kemp, new média manag- er of Timewarp, whose digital service is primed to go live in the near future, remain cautiously opti- mistie about the world beyond downloads. "Ringtones will probably corne from the higher- end acts," he says. "because indies do have limited 

fonds and their profile is not always right for these things. But the key thing, I think, is to try onc thing first and then move into other areas. We're going to stick with one product and make sure we do that well first." Another development with obvious implica- tions for distributors is the emerging subscrip- tion-based raodel of downloading, as popularised by Napster To Go and, in the US, Yalioo! Music Ùnliraited. Such models may challenge the status quo as they offer unlimited music for a monthly fee as opposed to individual sélections which caii be bought à la carte. However, if the indies are worried, they do not appear to be showing it. "It's probably a nerdy-boy thing to believe you actually have to own a piece of music and it's got to be on plastic," says Dominic Jones. "There are going to be more and more young people who just don't think that way and like the idea of an instant record collection. And these services are going to get cheaper. The pricing policy is still in an embryonic stage, but I think premium prices and specials are going to become more common." "Its not like a révolution just lu like an interesting experiment h; Gareth Giles. "1 doubt UK or EL going to buy in on the mass scale of the Americans and, even if they do, artists will still release singles for download sale. Subscription services are best suited to people who want a large choice for a low price. This is a différent part of the market and is a new revenue stream for indies and 
"However, indies will have a much more suc- cessfol approach to their niche markets than the majore will ever have. We do believe there are many entirely new buyers to be found via subscription or broadeast services. Specialist subscription services may yet take shape but it remains to be seen how much revenue is additional - and how much is taken from potential download sales." Such analysis seems to fit seamlessly into the overriding message emanating from the inde- pendent sector, that digital is simply an extension of physical. The emerging market is diversifying at such a pace that everyone can now benefit, even those representingthe smallest niches. "You could argue that it's more relevant to get, say, a Feeder track online rather than a soundtrack from a spe- cialist who might not believe this is for them," says Dominic Jones, "but there are tremendous niche markets. Downloaders are 25- to 35-year-olds and they have PCs so we have to reach these niche markets as well." And, argues Mark Kemp, even while the digital market appears to be in a state of almost perpétu- ai flux, experience now should reap benefits later. "There can be résistance," he says. "For instance, we have an act whose background is m vinyl and he believes that a subscription service goes against the whole culture of what he does. But those who do say no to digital will lose out in the long terni. The whole business model bas shifted." Digital distribution is not only the way forward, stresses Adrian Pope, it can reinforce the impor- tance of independent distribution. "It's not the foture - it's here," he says. "There was a perception that the indies couldn't get i t together, but we can. It's about access to the market and that's why we are here. HMV don't want to be dealing with 150 to 200 labels, but we understand that business, the labels' needs and the technology of the music services and we can back that up with sales, mar- keting and reports." Which ail makes for a tantalising vision, tfoite the opposite of a death knell, digital down- loading might just invigorate independent distri- bution and, given the ever-accelerating growth and diversity of the digital market, reinforce its importance. 



^  ^  Features are editedby Adam Webb 
An enthusiasm for Atnericana and altcountry is particularly strong in the UK, says Nicola 
Slade, who reports on the impact the network of operators are having on this niche market 

Americana hitches ride 

on UKrs niche market 

Thîrd Cantrell 
album setto 
boost profile 

album Not The Tramblin' Kind was described by the late John Peel as "my favourite record of the last 10 years and possibly my life", the singer-songwritcr lias found an 
By The Flowercd Vine, released through Matador on June 20, is already picldng up plaudits across the hoard, from Radio Two's Bob Harris to Radio Onc's Rob Da Bank. The country-influenced collection includes the self-penncd Poor Ellen Smith and a covcr of Lucinda Williams' Letters, who Cantrell wlll join on tour in July. 

To be honest, I was hoping to bave more of my own songs, but I must admit that I am not super- prolific. Many of the songs I have selcctcd for this record have spoken to me about my own life - a lot are written about New York and the album definitely bas a New York theme running through it, especially songs like Emily Spray's llth Street and Lucinda Williams' Letters. As a country singer, what cffect lias leaving Nnshville amlpitching up in New York had on your writing? Being from Nashvillc you naturally get exposed to a spécifie type of music and people involvcd in making that music. It was only when 1 left therc in the mid- Eighties that I realiscd how cool that is. There's definitely a rich history to be plundered if you 
Tell us more about rcconliiig the 
The album is produced by JD Poster, who lias worked with amazlng people like Richard Biickner and Mare Rihot, who lias also worked with Calexico - they also guest on my album. When we weren't being straightforward 

f "country" lie would complément the différences with amaziiig production values. We had a chance to play around with extra instruments that you wouldn't cxpect on a normal country record, such as différent percussion and keys. The range of songs I selected required us to have a différent approach, particularly when you go from somcthlng traditional like Poor Ellen Smith to And Still, which we recorded with Calexico. What does the terni Americana 
Americana is ail in how people define it to themselves. I feel like saying "let's just call it ail country". The rcal définition of country lias got so small in the US so we need people to redefine it. I say we should take the naine back. Saying that, Americana lias developed the scene and built a whole new audience In the US. I appreciate that because cventually it hclps ail of us. Which contciiiponiry Americana acts do you most admire? I love some of the artists who have becomc known as Americana acts like Neko Case, Robbie Fulks, Gillian Welch. Ail of them have tlieir own modem take on country music. l'in also intrigiied by Laura Veirs, who I got to know through 

the UK scene. It's a good example of how a UK audience can take to things that aren't always that obvious and then it becomes a springboard back to the US. There's a history of country and folk music in your faniily Can you expiain more? My great-aunt collected folk songs and got a radio show in New York in 1927 wherc she would take a folk or gospel song and build a story around it There are about six of these recordings held In the Library of Congress. The storles werc mostly about mountain culture and how it was being threatened by technology. She published a book in 1927 which contained lier collection of lyrics. I knew she was in the history books, but I didn't know she was a relative until hast year. My sister was doing a family tree and we managed to trace ourselves back to hcr. How riid it feel to receive such enomious praise from John Peel? John Peel's responsc was 
aback by his effusive praise and 
casier here for me and I still havcn't had that kind of oxposure in the US. You don't get that kind of national cxposurc in the States because the radio industry is so différent. 

Even the artists labelled under Americana and alt.countiy may dispute their validity, but both words have become part and parcel of the UK's musical vemacular over the past 10 years. The former is an all-encompassing term which can probably be traced right back to the origins of US country music; holding under its umbrella artists such as Woody Guthrie, The Carter Family, Johnny Cash, Neil Young, The Band, Bruce Springsteen and the raan who many call the god- father of modem country, Gram Parsons. The term alt.country arguably has a more spé- cifie s tait date, with many citing the release of Uncle Tupelo's 1090 album No Dépression as the genre's moment of conception. Although leaning on the likes of Paul Westerberg's Replacements and the Mekons for inspiration, No Dépression was essenlially country music laced with punk attitude, or perhaps rock music reacquainted with its country roots - while guitars thrashed and wailed, pedal-steel and banjos gave éloquence to band leaders JeffTweedy and Jay Farrar's impec- cable songwriting. The album's title, taken ftom the Thirties Carter Family song No Dépression In Heaven, would later spawn a critically acclaimed US magazine, while Tweedy and Farrar would go on to front the equally influential Wilco and Son Volt after Uncle Tupelo split in 1994. Emerging at the tail-end of Seattle's grunge scene, this new breed of alternative American music found popularity among a particularly diverse audience, many ofwhom would previous- ly have shivered when the "c" word was offered. NME would define altcountry and Americana as "the final resting place for ail those rabid kids who have now settled down". In hindsight, the diversity of its audience is a huge factor in understanding the enduring popu- larity of both genres. Remaining attractive to fans of more traditional country, as well as a crowd raised on a diet of punk and rock, both provide sustenance for what one Americana label-owner describes as "a need for comfortable mélodies laced with humorous and literary lyrics". Ten years on, the umbrella is wider than ever and a number of sub-genres have emerged: the lo- fi ambience of Lambchop to the darkly gothic Handsorae Family and WiU Oldham, the rock swagger of poster boy Ryan Adams, the roots- inspired songwriting of females such as Gillian Welch, Lucinda Williams and Laura Cantrell to the Tex Mex desert soundscapes of Calexico and Alejandro Escovedo. Zeal for Americana and altcountry rans partic- ularly high in the UK and its fanbase remains a particularly loyal crowd who, due to a lack of mass- media exposure, are forced to hunt ont new music in far-flung locations. Consequently, this is not a genre which générales sales on a par with pop, rock or even jazz, but which - aecording to Cook- ing Vinyl managing director Martin Goldschmidt - il can unexpcctedly deliver "sales well in excess of 



30,000 on a début with live and press support". With a few notable exceptions, Americana and alt.country bave grown predominantly through a network of smaller, economical indies, many of which operate in both the UK and Europe. Ail rely on a very small, solid, but signif- icant and interlinking UK network of retail, dis- tribution, press, live and radio to get their releas- es in the public domain. While mainstream radio remains an Ameri- cana-free zone - bar Bob Hanis on BBC Radio Two and spot plays elsewhere - the live music industry and UK press have given wholehearted backing to the genre. Between events such as Beyond Nashvilie, the support of venues such as London's Borderline Club and the crusade of IPC's Uncut magazine, Americana and alt.coun- try have benefited from a dedicated lifeline. Certainly, between 2001 and 2003, the Barbi- can's Beyond, Further And Way Beyond Nashvilie events brought the music to a new audience and, despitc the monetary issues which forced the gov- emment-fimded arts centre to cancel future events, many acts have continued to bask in the publicity the festival afforded them. Meanwhile, the spin-off compilation CDs released by Casu- al/Manteca werc an invaluable source for the dis- coveiy of this lype of music. In its wake, venues such as The Borderline, Spitz and 12 Bar in London, plus larger venues such as Shepherd's Bush Empire and more unusual con- cert halls such as the Bloomsbury Theatre, have seen consistently strong audiences. Borderline promoter Barry Everitt says, "We're hosting 10 to 15 Americana shows a month at The Borderline, and that doesn't include the shows we promote 

look at The Borderline as though it's a farm - bands might not break even for the first couple of shows, but as a promoter I am willing to invest in the bands I book. And because it's defi- nitely one of those genres that shifts tickets, other promoters have noticed and more people are start- ing to jump on the bandwagon." The disbanding of the Barbican's Nashvilie events prompted Everitt to launch a two-week Americana festival entitled Spirit Of Austin which, in its second year, will stage more than 40 shows at the end of October across London ven- ues. Everitt also records a three-hour Americana radio show which is available to stream from the Borderline website. It neatly fills the gap left vacant by Virgin radio's cancellation of Nick Stewart's Sunday night Americana show late last year. So far, the internet station has attracted a substantial 6,000 listeners. However, that figure remains far off the 114,000 circulation of IPC Ignites Uncut maga- 

Because altcountry 
is definitely one of those 
genres that shifts tickets, other promoters 
have noticed 
and more people are startingto 
jump on the bandwagon 

;, which has proved itsel f to be the U K bible for i and alt.country fans. While the title's front cover is usually graced by a classic rock artist, the inside pages regularly feature extensive coverage of the genre. Additionally, Uncut's régu- lai- Americana covermounts, which first appeared in 1999, have also proved immeasurably success- ftd - both for the magazine and for the featured artists. Editor Allan Jones is lauded by the inde- pendent labels for throwing a spotlight on the genre, with one industry pundit exclaiming; "Without Uncut, I wouldn't eat." Whether the majority of Uncut readers are solely attracted by the heavy Americana content is probably unquantifiable, but Jones believes that it is one of the over-riding factors. "Each time we issue one of these CDs, our circulation increases." he says. "What is also really telling is our postbag. We get a lot of readers writing in about this music, telling us what they think of our coverage and what they are into. Every time we issue one of the CDs, we get an overwhelming response." Many of the leading names in Americana and alt.country have seen their careers propelled after inclusion on either the Beyond Nashvilie or Uncut compilations. Another notable release was Rough TVade Shops; Countty 1 CD, released in October 2003 through Mute, whose tracklisting drew a line from The Replacements, American Music Club, Lucinda Williams and The Violent Femmes to the Broken Family Band and Handsome Fami- ly. Interestingly, the Domino-issued Worlds Of Possibility compilation happily placed Americana staples Smog, Silver Jews and Bonnie "Prince" Billy alongside Franz Ferdinand, The Kills and Clinic. Even soundtracks such as O Brother, 

micah P.Hinsoa>_ 
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Wliere Art Thou? have assisted in the growtli of the genre. Jones expiains, "Small acts have bene- fited from the CDs. Bands like the Handsome Family, have gone from playing one night at the Borderline to supporting Nick Cave at places like the Sydney Opéra House, and Lambchop, who fiveyears ago couldn't even get a gig in their native Nashville and had to play showcases in their base- ment, now fill the Royal Albert Hall." Emap Performance's Mojo also plays a strong part, having recently organised a sériés of branded shows at London's Barfly where the Loose-signed Willard Grant Conspiracy played three consécutive nights. Mark Rogers, co- founder of the London-based label, says, "It really is about taking these kinds of acts to a new audience whenever you can. The Willard shows were a great example of how that can work. The band ended up playing to fans of this music, but also the younger crowd who go to places like the Barfly." A medium-sized Americana act can usually hope to generate sales of around 6,000 to 10,000 in the UK, so reaching a wider live audience is essential. This was certainly the case for Detriot- based five-piece Blanche who supported The White Stripes at their Alexandra Palace dates last year. Rogers says, "The two nights generated an unbelievable uptake in sales. A lot of the crowd hadn't corne across what l'd describe as 'twisted country' before and really took to them." PR companies who spécialisé in Americana and altcountiy such as Brighton-based Ark, Dog Day 
Uncut and Mojo with the 1 sheets such as ——' 

Independent have ail been strong advocators of the genre, as has London listings magazine Time Ont, small independent magazine Comas With A Smile - which produces covermounts - and web- sites such as AmericanaUK.co.uk, which attracts 60,000 unique users a month. Their campaigns are also backed by régional radio, which Loose's Rogers sees as another important factor. "Local radio can be excellent," he says. "Radio Scotland and Ulster and DJs such as lain Anderson and Tom Morton are real advocates. Americana bands often sell out tours in places like that." And as tours and press pull together, independ- ent distributors and retailers looking to distin- guish themselves from high street compétition are ultiraately reaping the rewards. Malcolm Mills, managing director of Proper Music Distrib- ution, which names Alison Krauss and the Hot Club Of Cowtown among its biggest sellers, claims that a third of bis business, which last year saw a turnover of more than £lOm, is owed to 

Each time we issue one of these [Americana] CDs, our circulation increases 

growth in this genre. The company also opérâtes a partner scheme for 150 independent retailers, who are served with reeommended Americana releases and a séries of specialist magazines, such as country music title Maverick, in which Proper advertises 12 of those releases evety month. "It's about supplying the retailer with reeommended releases which are backed with strong promotion which can be delivered straight to the store." Similarly, Shellshock distribution bas also noted the thriving genre and currently looks after more than 20 Americana acts. Its recent biggest sellers have corne from Iron And Wine and Richmond Fontaine, but catalogue releases from the likes of Jay Farrar and Iris Dement also continue to support the scene. Product manager Jane McNulty says, "It is definitely a viable and thriving genre and, as much as it's a broad church musically, the appeal also spans the âge groups and, as an album-based genre, is still very much based around physical sound carriers." Fopp country music buyer Matt Lynch agréés, "It is a genre which has a lot of constant re-sell- ers like Ryan Adams' Heartbreaker and Gold, Alison Krauss, anythingby UncleTupelo, and of course, bands on the rockier side of things like Wilco. Admittedly, it's not a case of albums tlying out of the door, but it is steady and reliable." With such perennials recently joined by major label releases from the likes of Lucinda Williams, Ryan Adams & The Cardinals and Shelby Lynne, along with a host of strong inde- pendent offerings ineluding Smog, Laura Cantrell, South San Gabriel and Richmond Fontaine, the appeal of Americana looks assured over our side of the Pond for some time to come. 
    

The biggest independent 
distributor in the UK 

Exdusively representing great 
American labels induding: 

Rounder, Curb, Sugar Hill, Oh Boy, Vanguard, Hightone, 
> Shanachie, Alligator and Arhoolie. 
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Outsourcing trend pays off for former Decca VP 
Majors f lock to new agency 
by Andrew Stewart When Cheryl Grant analysed the compétitive space for her new busi- 

Label Productions, tvent on lo score a hit with her senior colleagues at the elassical majors. The former VP of Decca Internationa], ; the origination of print content, had rise of elassical label a gilt-edged opportunity. 

we could deliver in-house " he adds, Grant points to the long-stand- ing models of video postproduc- tion companies and other inde- pendent service providers working in film and TV, suggesting that WLP offers its record business clients a similar mix of expertise and affordability. WLP is now looking to expand its portfolio. Grant believes there are opportunities for significant growth in events management and 
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Willard White - My Way Songs by Arion, Chaplin, Gershwin, Rogers & Hammerstein, Porter, etc. White: BBC Concert Orehestra/Carl Davis. (Sony BMG Sl<92943). For lus Sony BMG début album, Sir Willard White revisits ground covered on tour in 2003 and at a house-full concert last year at the Royal Festival Hall, heading down memory lane with traditional Jamaican songs and a sawy collec- tion of spirituals, Broadway and Paul Robeson hits. The greatbass- baritone is on the bill for the open- ing night of this year's Proms sea- son, bringing lus work to a big télévision and radio audience. His new album could, and certainly 
story, offering gifts aplenty for radio airplay " ' ' ' 

posthumous completion of his teachers Latin Requiem. Thanks to an inspired performance from the student members of St Olaf Choir and Andréas Delfs strongly 
the Mozart work stands out as the sharpest hook for consumers. 
Speni in alium: Salve intemerata, etc. Oxford Camerata/Summerly. (Naxos 8.557770(1 CD + bonus sampler).   Naxos turned 18 last month, cele- brating in style with a birthday bash at Maryle- bone's Hellenic Centre and the release of this first- class account of Tallis' 40-part motet. The performance has what 
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IMUSICWEEK 

Connecting you to music content owners, 
producers and artist managers. 

Music Week is your portai to the Music Industry. 
Subscribe now and get the weekly inside story including 
essential info on the latest artist deals, playlists, label moves 
and digital music news. 
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Research reveals the potential that handheld devices can offer entertainmer^ 

The kids offer a view of the future 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TAIBOT 

mil m i iiuiml m J r mi Martin Talbot, editor. Music Week. CMP Information, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Rc London SE19UR 

The huge potential of the mobile - as a means of dis- tributing and selling music, along with other enter- tainment content - is well documented. The explosion of the handheld device in ail its vari- ous forms has been impossible to avoid over the past half decade or more. Few of us will not have an elec- tronic handheld device - a PDA, téléphoné, MP3 player or games handset. Many of us will have several of them - and ail of them are capable of storing and playing music, either in potential or in reality. Back in the mid-Eighties, Richard Branson used April Fool's Day to raise the apparently fanciful notion of music being delivered direct to consumers' homes. Today, 20 years later, we can deliver music direct to fheir pockets. But, as the entertainment industry continues to grapple with the issues surrounding this move towards mobile music, uncertainty remains over the scale of its true potential. So, for this week's spécial mobile issue, Music Week went out onto the streets to speak to around 40 teenagers to get an insight into the future. We asked how they use their mobiles, what they think of the services they can get and want in the future. 

What the results underline is the degree to which they embrace the concept of music on their handsets - in ringtone, realtone and full-track download form - even if it remains less clear which will be the killer app. Of course, it is more difficult to assess attitudes towards services which are yet to spring out of the blocks, so there were little hints towards the appeal of audio-visual content, films and TV. But plenty of those questioned appear to embrace the concept of the mobile, not as a mere phone, but as a pocket entertainment centre. That is a hugely excit- ing pointer for the future. 
Also encouraging, but for completely différent rea- sons, are the attitudes of another youngster. Forget policemen - it is a sign of truly advancing âge when 
you find yourself remarking upon the youthfulness of Government ministers these days. Music minister James Purnell will spark such thoughts from many industry leaders - but it is not justyouth which singles him out. Few - if any - ministers can claim to be so familiar with contemporary music. We have corne a long way since "Thump! Thump! Thump!". 

The Crazy Frog maries a new 

era for music and mobile 
With Jamster claiming 11m down- loads and the Crazy Frog single at the top of the UK singles charts, it would be foolish for anyone in tire 

The Crazy Frog signais a new era for music and mobile, as the synergies beUveen the two create a 
sition for the mutual benefit of both industries. For the music business, it represents an exciting opportunity to work with the mobile industry and build com- munities through which they can sel! more music and generate new 
Itwouid be 'crazy' to 
ignore the phenomenon 
that the Frog represents 
value from back catalogue. Admittedly, much of the Crazy Frog's success was driven by a huge TV ad budget, backed by the mighty marketing machine that is Jamba. It re ' '   

thing you passively consumed. The changed things - pcople ;, but usually with- 

stralegy ca k duplicated by other e too" copycat rivais, even those with deep pockets. One thing is clear - listening habits are changing. Before the 
just something we listened to. It 

to personalisation and individual expression. On the one hand ring- tones have a basic functional value in helping identify the caller and, on the other, they are a fashion statement for anyone within hear- ing distance. Many people now assign a spécifie ringtone to each of their friends and relatives, buy ringtones and wallpapers and, for- tunately for the music business, they are used to paying every time they pick up their mobile phone. Consumers are driving the con- vergence of the mobile and music industries, thus creating a multi- billion euro business which is still in its infancy. White you 

Patrick Parodi is Aie video & music and ci Entertainment Forun 

Is Goldplay's X&Y as good 
as its sales might suggest? 

Coldplay are surfing a huge wave of commercial success with X&Y, but now you've had a chance to hear the album, do you think this 
Rakesh Sangbvi, Sony/ATV Music Publisbing "Quite simply, it's a stunningly crafted album by a world class 

Nlck Chilcott, Asda "It's a very good album. Generally 

dioums, out t guess if somethmg's not broken then don't fix it. It's great for the industry and great for relail • Paul Qulrk, Qulrk's Records "As an album. I really like it - they've been a band Tve always supported since their Fierce Panda 

days. But saleswise, l've 
the prlce they're selling it for is ludicrous, It just dévalués the perception of music and everything we've been working towards as an industry. Basically they're taking a number one album and using it as a marketing topl."  Bob Jones, Replay, Bristol "It's not a band that I really like - î'ro more of a Radiohead fan than a second-hand copy of Radiohead. And anyway, it's an album that we'll struggle to sell more than 50 of because of the saturation around us." Ali Furmldge, Longplayer, Tunbrldge Wells "We love it. I think it's a really strong album and they've moved on a level and stepped up a gear. It's doing very well here, although we're selling it at £9.99 so we're not making a great deal on it, but it's going to bring people into the shop and hopefully lead them to buy other things, and anything that can do that is most welcome." Steve Bamber, Townsend Records, Lancashire "Personally I think it's a really good 
one. Ifs just i past Tesco and see it on sale at £6.78 when you buy another album. It gives you a ! 



Ahead of this Fridays Silver Clef lunch, Brian 
McLaughlin talks about the spécial affection the 
industry has for the Nordoff-Robbins charity 

DOOLEY'S DIARY away. "The first time everyone said Vv- carft hear that on the radio at alf," Woods recalled... Digital music TV 
expansion into films has become an instant hit - launched only in April, il True Movies station a week ago bea off the likes of Sky Movies 1 to top 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wech Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Lndgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 SUR T: 020 79218315 
:weol<.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cin x I col) Spot colour; add 10% Full colour add 20% Ail rotes subject to standard VAT 

nie latest jobs are also auailable online every Friday at www.musicweck.com Booking deadline: T hursday lOam lor publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline. lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days pnor to publication). 
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OPPORTUNITY ROCKS. 
Yahoo! Music UK 8i Ireland is hiring. Come joln our band of rockln' innovators who build some of the best digital music services in existence, inluding online Music Videos and Radio. Apply by going to http://jobs.yahoo.co.uk ref #323, quoting Music Week as the source. This is the future of music, and you could be part of it. 
CONTENT PRODUCER/PROGRAMMER 
You will run the éditorial strategy for the UK & Ireland version of Yaho background will include 3-5 years music industry experience, ideaily i programming rôle. Responsibilites include the acquisition of compellir gramme our rapldly growing on-demand llbrary of over 3K music vldei 60+ radio stations, and develop locally-relevant features on artist & n 
Success will mean the establishment of Yahoo) Music as a leading mus & Ireland, maintaining good relationshlps with major & independent l< 

ew releases. 
>ic property in the UK 
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ADVERTISE IT IN MUSIC WEEK. 
GETTING TO THE KEY INDUSTRY PLAYERS 
CALL MARIA OH: 020 79218315 MARIA@IVIUSICWEEK.GOM 

LABEL MANAGER 

Bobby Purify 

Head of Music Promotion 
Responsible for bringing in events to this legendary venue, plus running ail Promotion and Marketing for the site. 
Exceplional Communicator and skilled negotiator nequired, with previous expenence in a similar rote. Must be able to dteplay a praven track recora of bringing in customers Ihrough excellent bookings and promob'on. Must also 1  —te •";'1  contacts in the industry, 
Expenence of club bookings and promotions essenlial, expenence of booking eventsAivemusteprefened, Club/venue management —nrience woukl be an c'1™'I"" a»™-"™ i and expenence. 
To apply please send your CV plus a covering tetter to muslctaleni@ponana.com or posl to Recruitment, Barvest Lld, 18-21 Cavaye Place London SW10 9PT. 
Closing date 15 July2005 ^ 

Group Marketing Manager 
Dynamic and growing Music & Entertainment group with a portfolio of opérations covering corporate events, music festivals, live concerts and clubbing at its best is seeking a Group Marketing Manager to plan and execute multi-level Marketing, Promotions and PR activity. We are seeking an individual at the top of his or her game with an abundance of relevant experience for this London based position. Only the best need apply. 
Please send a letter of interest with salary expectations to larry@mintgroup.co.uk We are only able to reply to those candidates we wish to interview 

revenues by the improvement of the visibility of repert avalability for exploitation. As Project Manager you wi 

ocareermoves 
(y ^ê^M^îa^A^Iyst ^ | ~ ^ 3^ ^ Mipjl ^ ^ 

A&R / Product Manager 
Independent record label seeks experienced A&R / Product Manager to manage and develop our existing roster of compilation albums {Back to Mine, Under The Influence etc). The idéal applicant should have a broad musical knowledge and the ability to work within a number of genres. They should also be a creative thinker and used to working to tight deadlines. Knowledge of sales and distribution is also désirable. 
Please apply via e-mail to - vacancy@dincworld.com 

ili jo.gnrofalo@clnsslcplcturc 



The latest jobs are aJso availaWe onlfne every Friday at v/v/v/.inusicweok.coni Bockirxj deadline îhursday lOam for pubiiwlion the foliowing Monday (space penTBtting), Cancefiatioo deadilne: IDam Wednesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior to poWscaifon). 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

MUSIC WEEK 
CLASSIFIED 
BOX NUMBERS 

RAT Rolued EOLD RECORDS 

m 

TENNIS 

Cherry Red Records wil defendinglheir tille. Fer luither détails call 

MUSIC COLLECTIONS PURCHASED Need some space in the office? Moving premises? Clearing the attic? Leaving the country? Closing a si 
We buy large collections of CDs, Vinyl, 

Fonds Waiting. No Cherry I 
Call Rob, VIP Music 0116 2771133 (Office) 0780 We do nol advertise every week in MW - Please keep this advert for future 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 

whether you target those building their skills as they move up in the 
industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 

music week has the readers you need to reach. 
advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward. call maria 020 79218315 email maria@musicweel<.com 
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digital archive & encoding services 

JND/J jn thy churtz. 

j JD. ËQ3'\Vin our àmi\ 
DIGITAL ARCHIVE & ENCODING SERVICES FROM SONOPRESS 
You want to sell your music in global markets, Now there ' s an easy way to do this - just use 
with a choice of formats and distribution the Sonopress digital archive. 
channels? You want to be able to offer your An indispensable tool to help you sell your 
entertainment content for both mobile music. 
devices and in online music stores? 

Please contact us for more détails: 
UNITED K1NGDOM Toby Mitchell fon; +44-7810- 551922 mail: toby.mitcheU@sonopress.co.uk 
Anthony Daly fon: +44-7881-912304 mail; anthony.daly@sonopress. 

FRANCE Jerome Fénié fon; +33-1-53 43 82 32 mail: jerome.fenie@bertelsmann.de 
Sophie Passuello "fon: +33-1-53438232 mail: sophie.pa5suello@bertelsmann.de 

GERMANY/EUROPE Elizabet Kaya fon: +49-52 41 -80-5469 mail: elizabet.kaya@bertelsmann.de 
Ingo Kleimann fon; +49-52 41 - 80-416 50 mail: ingo,kleimann@bertelsmann.de 
Andréas Brandi fon: +49-5241 - 80-88676 mail; andreas.brandt@bertelsmann.de ^SO sonopress 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 24 

SINGLES numberone CRAZY FROG AXEL F Gusto While the second Crazy Frog ringtone rtiease - Pondlite's Ring Ding Ding - sold 11,107 copies last week to débutât number 11, Axel F enjoys a third week at ramiber one, adding a further 72,281 sales to ils tally. 
ALBUMS^ NUMBER ONE COLDPLAY X&Y Parlophone Coldplay couldn't manage to beat the first-week sale recoid set by Oasis's Be Here Now in 1997, but their X&Y set easily managed to despatch the new Oasis album Don't Believe The Mb, from the top of the chart,with sales of 464,471 proving more lhan five times as irany as the 88,335 tally with which Don't Believe The Truth occupy runners-up position. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE DAD ROCKS EMI/Virgin Even an 8-1 jump from Dad Rocks can't prevent the compilation sector from suffering an 8% slip week-on-week but albums tailored to Father's Day are also gaming strength at 13 and 22 and should helpittorecovernextweek. 
RADIO AIRPLAY II NUMBER ONE COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND Parlophone Occupying pôle position on the airplay chart for the seventh week in a row, Speed Of Sound continues to suffer a slow décliné, but has a 14.8% victory marginover runners-up U2'sCity0f Blinding Lights 

ALBUMS THISWEEK The Departure Dirty Words (PaHophone): Funeral For A Friend Hours (Atlantic); The Magic Numbers The Magic Numbers (EMI); Backstreet Boys Never Gone (Jive); Foo Fighters In Your Honor (RCA): The Members F JUNE20 Kano Home Sweet Home (679): Billy Corgan The Future Embraces (WEA): The Ordinary Boys tba(WEA): The Dead 60s The Dead 60s (Dellasonic): Santana AU That 1 Am (Columbia): Jamiroquai Dynamite (Sony): The Noise Next Door p|av jt lou(| (\/|/arngr gros) JUNf2r~  Royksopp The Understanding (Wall Of Sound): Nine Black Alps Everything Is iShdlMegadeth Grealest Hits (EMI) JtJÏYq '  Kevin Mark Trail Just Livin (EMI): Missy 

Coldplay 
album offto 
flyingstart 
by Alan Jones Coldplay's much-anticipated third album X&Y sailed to the second-highest first-week sales in history lasfweek, selling a steliar 464,471 copies. Onlv Oasis' August, 1997 alGum, Be Here Now, has ever enjoyed a faster start Former runner-up Dido's Life For Rent opened with 400,351 sales in October 2003. A Thursday release, Be Here Now sold 356,000 on its first day 
before the end of the chart week to début at number one. It sold a further 235,000 copies the following week, and topped the 1m sales mark in 11 days. X&Y accounted for more than one in six ofall album sales last week, and for surpassed the first week sales of Coldplay's two previous albums. Parachutes sold 70,935 copies to open at number one in July 2000, while A Rush Of Blood ToThe Head sold 273,924 copies to do likewise in Seplember 2002, Both albums have enjoyed a massive resurgence in sales in recent weeks, and Parachutes vaults 52-19 this week, while A Rush Of Blood To The Head jumps 48-23. It is 141 weeks since the former album climbed so 

Elliott The Cookbook (East West); A Teen Dance Ordinance (WEA): The Subways Young For Eternity (WEA): Matthew Herbert Plat Du Jour (Accidentai) 
Kelly ciârkson Breakaway (Sony BMG): Orange Juice The Glasgow School (Domino); Charlotte Church Tissues And Issues (Sony BMG)    
Fat Joe AU Or Nothing (Atlantic); The 
Mitchell Brothers tba (679): Madness TlieDangermen Sessions Vol. 1(V2): Iggy Pop A Million In Prizes (Virgin): Rwtman Red Gone Wild (Virgin)  JULY 25 

i 

high, and 71 weeks since the latter had such a lofty perch. Coldplay's overall UK sales topped the 5m mark last week, with A Rush Of Blood To The Head contributing 2^395,483 to the total and Parachutes accounting for 2.176,284. Despite Coldplay's massive contribution, sales of albums overall increased by a more moderate 135,073 last week - 

sold more than 50,000 copies last week, whereas Akon's Trouble album managed to top the charts with sales of just 38,003. The recent avalanche of albums from high-profile artists has also overshadowed the compilations sector, which accounted for a paltry 17.0% of album sales last week. In 283 chart weeks since 

fifth highest level of the ; their highest for 11 weeks. Ont album that missed out on the 
and 

AU of the top five artist album 

attention from the singles sector last week. Physical singles sales slumped 27% to 383,693 - a four- week low - while downloads dipped 11% to 403,635, with the overall market shrinking by 19%. 

JOLI C.J „ „ , oi,„l, fÇnnuV tiiey reilirn lo reum iwal mu. The Raveonettes Pretty In Black (Sony), w|th t|lc release of secon(( tic (WEA) single, You & Me on July 11. The track is currently bubbling away In clublantl and promises to deliver more chart succcss for the outfit. 

SINGLES  THISWEEK Garbage Sex 1s Not The Enemy (WEA): Green Day Wake Me When Seplember (Reprise): Royksopp Only This Moment (Wall Of Sound): Jem Just A Ride (Sony): The Offspring Can't Repeat (Columbia): 50 Cent Just A LU Bit (Interscope); Fightstar Paint Your Target (Istand); Basement Jaxx U Dont Know Me (XL); Melanie Brown Today (Amber Cale) JUNE20 Stéréophonies Superman (V2): Hard-Fi Hard To Beat (Atlantic): The Tears Lovers (Independiente); 2pac Ghetto Gospel (Polydor): Missy Elliott lose Control (Atlantic): Ladytron Sugar (Island): M1A Bucky... (XL): Tom Vek C-CL (Go Beat): The Subways Rock & Roll Queen (WEA) JUNE27 A BetterOff With Him (WEA): Charlotte Church Crazy Chick (Sony BMG); The 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:-195% Year to date versus last year: +125% MARKET SHARES Universal 29.0% Sony BMG 19.1% EMI 15.4% Wamer 8.1% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +8.4% Year to date versus last year: -15% MARKET SHARES EM! 46,6 Sony BMG 18.6 Universal 155 Warner 8.8 Others 105 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:-8.3% Year to date versus last year: -14.2% MARKET SHARES EMI 37.1? Universal 20.4? MinlstryOf Sound 15.8? Wamer 6.8? EMI 23? Others 179? 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 33.) Universal 31.; EMI 14J Wamer 92 Others IL1 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 61.3% US: 373% Other: 1.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 61.3% US: 34.7% Other; 4.0% 
For fuller listings, sec niusicweel(.coni 
Mitchell Brothers Excuse My Brother (679): Backstreet Boys Incomplète (Jive) JULY 4 Kelly Clarkson Since U Been Gone (Sony BMG): Dandy WarholsDigEP (Parlophone); Joss Stone Dont Cha Wanna Ride (Virgin): Fat Joe Gel Poppin (Atlantic): Rooster Deep And Meaningless (Brightside): Rachel Stevcns So Good (Polydor); R Kelly Trapped In The Closet (Sony BMC) JULY U Elton John Electricity (Rocket Man): Chemical Brothers The Boxer (Freestyle Oust); Idlewild El Capitan (Parlophone): G4 tbc (Sony BMG): Hot Hot Heat Middte Of Nowhere (WEA): REM Wanderlust (WEA): QOTSA In My Head (Polydor) JULY 18 Fightstar They Liked You Better When You Were Dead (Island); New Order Waiting For The Sirens Cail (WEA) 



Upfront 

Sexy lotion 

plumps up D Js 

Fingerlickin' Records 
hots up Plump DJ 
campaign with 
libéral application of 

sex lotion 

Dmmattfc 

h-al rôle in the promotion ranning with the =SfiX! Inspired by the aibum's the label lias over recent wccro been promoting a s poofunisex fragrance' branded with the releases tille and aimed at attracting interest from a non- traditional Phmip DJs audience. The product is described as a "revolutionaiy new fragrance for the clubbing génération" and has been promotcd at clubs and events recently under the guise 

saturdajniightlotion.com). Consumers have been driven to the site via promotions at events sueh as the Homelands festival vvhere 4,000 wristbands were given awaj-, ail sporting the album name. Once there, the site allows visitors to sign up to a newsletter, which promises to alert them as soon as the lotion hits the niarket "We received 1,000 hits from our 

during July. A limited number of albums will also have the wristbands shrink-wrapped, drawing a link between the promotion and the album. "Our retail présence this time around better than ever," says 
CAMPAIGN SUMMARY PRESS: Nick Griffiths. Slice. RADIO; James ChappleGillChaf DISTRIBUTION: Intergroove. 

Jay Kay turns heads in new promo 

with Candyman metamorphosis 

Jamiroquai's Jay Kay is a unique personallty in popular music, with a réputation for some outstandiug work in pop promos. But really, one Jamiroquai video stands heads and 
Glazer's video for Virtual Insanity whlch nailed Jay Kay's inimitable talents In music and performance in such an ingénions way. Joseph Kahn's video for new single Feels Like It Should may Just stand comparison with Glazer's classlc. It Is a work which reflects the artist's larger-than-llfe 

- by Kay. Finally Kay and the girl 

    corne TOLvv-iththeir se, BntlShBeet single. Ifs an appropriai . 
Without Me (Fat Fox) 'Xf u^bLlfaXbXn8lilin' 

(Tuff Gong Int.) 

FuckltUp(TVT) 

every street corner in London town. Just when you thought those times would never retum along 

Dub Vendor 
that history 1 

Dub Vendor has been at the cutting edge of Jamaican music for nearly 30 years. Starting life as a niarket stall in Clapham Junction, the business now incorporâtes two retail outlets, a comprehensive mail 
wholcsale/distribution arm and respected record label, making it a première destination for ail things reggae. Clu-is Jones, manager of Dub Vendor's flagship store in Forest Hill, says the original market stall, which was set up by John MacGillivray in 1976, was bom as a direct response to the unavailability of in-demand tunes 

uncompromising coiitemporary dancehall-style delivery." 

th them i the years since.' 
the leading UK reggae specialist," he says. "Dub Vendor has always been well known as a brand you can trust We still sell more Jamaican pressed seven-inches than any otlier fonnat and our staff product knowledge makes it 
tunes they're looking for." The website, launched in 2003, plays a central rôle in the customers' shopping experience irageof 2,500 hits] ré than 3,000 titles in varying fonnats, the site provides information about their artists, online radio and 

RADIO PLAYLISTS 
RADIO 1 

SX; 

jumped on it in a minute," he says. amazing - l'd nerd In fact, Kahn flew over to do that" 
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK Charlotte Church Crazy Chick 
Sony BMG 6759542 It is hai-d to hcar this record for the first finie and (|uite believe your ears, such is the remarkable Job Sony BMG bave done in transfornnng the young choral singer into apurveyor of near- certaln pop smaslies. Church's vocals sound terrifie on the kind of song Geri would kill for and producer Tore Johannson does a fantastic job. Radio One and TWo bave both A-listed the song, and TV is also gettlng behind it. Surely one of this sumnier's big albums. 

Records released 2706.05 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK Keren Ann Nolita 
EMI4732352 Keren Ann Zeidel - to state her full name - bas recorded albums in France and the US, where her US début Not Going Anywhere was a critical hit last year. On this delicate, rather lovely record she moves effortlessly between dreamy French pop and Anglo folk and even bluegrass without missing a beat A bewitching and exciting talent who will be a bot ticket when she makes her first live appearances in the UI< in 

Backstreet Boys Incomplète (Sony BMG 82876692262) 

Mario Here I Go Again (J Following the massive hit Let Me Love You, the US R&B superstar heads uptempo with this track from his Top 10 album Turning Point. This guitar-heavy track is A-listed at Capital and B-listed at 

slice of techno, which features vocals from Chikinki's Rupert Browne. Tiefschwarz have built strong club profile wâth their remixes and DJ sets, but wheth this track is strong enough to make rauch of a différence to 

short of brilliant. Fiddles, banjos and guitars play a stairing rôle as the Dixies breathe new lite into classics from Green Day, Outkast, Led Zeppelin and Neil Young. 

Little Things (The Leaf La BAY44CD) A work of sheer delicacy and delight, Nonvegian Hanne's vocals are sublime like aThirties 

Mek Obaam You And I (Earsugar EARSUGAR15CD) Tliis is a début album of effervescent guitar pop from the blossoming Earsugar label. It packs a volley of indie missives that buzz with unmissable mélodies. Such direetness should be applauded and this delightful album should find many fans. 
The Offspring Greatest Hits (Columbia 5122012) Over the past 10 years The 

them in the m^o" as Àm Corne finds them 
dXm^ 

Thefirs 
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Sœaissed.off 



Airplay 
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TV Mirpiay Chart 

i" AMERIE1TH1NG g. ':XMSÊjÊÊÊÊ^m # 482 2 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHENSmSÈlSs^ SBUISE 462 3 C0LDPLAY SPEEL) 0E SOUND  ^7 459 4 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL ,;,r(BSC0Pt 447 
5 SN00P DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS c™ 433 
6 ' BLACK EYED PEAS DON'T PHUNK WITH MY HEART o™ 395 
7 5 MARIAH CAREY WE BEL0NG T0GETHER 06F JAM 381 
8 GORiLLAZ EEEL GUUD INC. nmm 376 
9 » 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL 364 
10 10 F00 FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU «a 348 
11 CHARLOTTE CHURCHGRAZYCHICK m 343 

IliJ 27 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN mm 336 
12 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE JIVE 336 
14 MARIO HERE 1 GO AGAIN 313 

JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE «mussa 305 
15 M RACHELSTEVENSSOGOOD nmm 305 
17 « U2 CITY OF BLINDING LIGHTS iw» 302 
18 19 JEM JUST A RIDE «0 288 
19 153 NELLYNDEYSAY nm 262 
20 17 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE SONY8,UC 259 
21 a BIZARRE ROCKSTAR 257 
22 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN V2 256 
23 18 AKON LONELY 255 
24 16 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 249 
25 37 MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK 1,2) ^ 238 
25 FAT JOE FEAT. NELLY GET IT POPPIN' 4Tum,c 238 
27 22 FIGHTSTAR PAINT YOUR TARGET ISIAUD 230 
28 237 THE OFFSPRING CANT REPEAT C0UA,BI# 222 
29 THF WHÎTFSTRTPFS RI IIP ORCHID 221 : 

30 JAMIROOIIAT FFFIS JUST LIKE IT SHOULD Sa"8B'G 220 
31 26 INAYA DAY NASTY GIRL Aa^omiMo 219 
32 23 nAWiviû mmm' 216 
33 GOOD CHARLOTTE THE CHRONICLES OF LIFE AND DEATH   _213_ 
34 365 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS THE BOXER ^ 208 
35 52 FEEDER PUSH1NG THE SENSES —i 188 
36 50 CENT JUST A LIE BIT 'L*lUJ 180 
37 « JAMES BLUNT YOII'RE BEAUTIFUL   172 
38 60 ROOSTER DEEP AND MEANINGLESS ■  171 
39 37 THE FADERS JUMP   — 158 
40 10 ROB THOMAS 1ONFLY NO MORE   

157 

■ H-À-J'cj.» 3 New Entry ^ÎS^^iTlwTVJ^'cha 

Bobby Valentino climbs 15 
places to 12 and Joss Stone 
makes a new appearance with 
Don't Cha Wanna Ride 
mmesm 

mssmm 

•1 ■ MTAJ J, f.U J-J 1 A'i d .«■■T 
SLIPKNOT BEFORE1 FORGE! mrikw 

3| Ô SIMPLE PUN WELCOME TO MY LIFE uw-vaiunnic 
5 s FOOnGHTERS BEST OF YOU » 
7 1 GOOD CHARLOnE THE CHRONICLES OF UFE AND DEATH Tic 
10 6 GREEN DAY HOUDAY WSE PAPAROACHSCARS «ms 

T4 SATURDAY 

mmm 

i GORILLAZFŒLGOOD [NC. ^ THE FUTUREHEflOS DECENT DAYS AND N1GHTS , HARD-F1HARDT0BEA1  7 ;o THE 0RD1NARY BOYS BOYS WILl BE BOYS 
7 ARCADE FIRE NEIGHBOURHOOD #3 (POWER PUT) ig.'iE i THE MAGIC NUMBERSFOREVERLOST 

'miwa mmâ 

m 
AwEE^ToŒ»Rfifg\h AU this weel^from 8pm 

MVP ROC YA BODY {MIC CKECK ], 2) 3 TWlsfAFEAtFAlTH EVANS HOPE 



r/<¥ 
Coldplay match their success on the albums 
chart by continuing to reign on the airplay 
chart. Meanwhile, U2 shift up from seven to 
two with the third single from their album 

The UK Radio Aii 

DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEFTEMBER ENDS 

SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE S1GNS 
GWEN STEFANI HOU ABACK G1RL   

BUCK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART 

AMERIE1THING AUDIO BUUYS FEAT. NANCY 

SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS CE 

m. 
ggBSjEBES 

« 

8 KEANE THISIS THE LAST TIME 1 S CREENDAY WAKE ME UP WHEM SEFTEMBER ENDS I « MARIO LET ME LOVE YOUJ ■ MAPIAHCAREY L 1 1 ' F [H F 2SÔ 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL imlscc i NATASHA BED1NGFIELD IBRUISE EAS1LY Pnoa LR TIME TO GRQW so'.v 
M ÔI JAMIROQUAIFEEL5JUSTL1KE ITSMOULOa-s 

a ARTIST TJTLE ^ BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1THMY HEART iniebscope 11 w /msnm GORIUAZ FEEL COOD INC ■ sss THE GAME FEAT 50 CENT HATE 1T OR LOVE 1T nnuscoPE H 1 COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND iU AMERIE1THING £0^^ H r, KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS. iU USHERCAUGHTUP ^ ^ 15 HARD-FI HARO TO BEAT AîlANTtC 
4^ AKON LONELY "jj I OASIS LYU BlGBROl«t« 
IP SIUU1U B l SLt G1HLS BOSSMA 4l 11 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN 4p GWEN STEFANI HOUABACKOIRL INifuscm 7' 5 U2 CITY OF BLINDING UGHTS I5L«® MYLOINMVARMS BSEASITID 8 FOO FICHIERS BEST OF YOU ' 
îôlT SNOOP DOGG FEAT C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS en m 9 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH  ~ ,n 15 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS THE CORAL IN THE M0RN1NG 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 
ON THE RADIO 

DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL 
THE WHITE STRIPES BLUE ORCHID 

NEW CHANTAI CHflMANDY i T. TLBUM "LOVE NEEOS YOU" i» AVAILABLE SOON ^ 1 3L chanlalchamandy.com r ^ ( 
novA wninEh (Dhiuse 

85-23 on the airplay diart. - ' ^ Proviens singles 129. Crazy Frog 

FOO FICHIERS BEST OF YOU THE K1UERS SM1LE UKE VDU MEAN il 
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New releases 

définition picture quality to the flawless sound and impeccable performances, there is nolhing lo fault and evcrjfhing to admire. The vétéran country rockers are on stage for nearly three hours, taking in back catalogue plus solo highlights such as Joe Walsh's Rocky Mountain Way and Don Henley's Boys Of Summer. Although Don Felder is, sadly, not with them, the rcmainder of the band tum in stellar performances and proceedings dont flag for a second. 
Vision 0349704152) The Beach Boys' abandoned 1966 

recorded by the ' band's former leader Brian Wilsonfor release on CD in ■ 2003 and this ; a recording of the DVD in ;d before i adoring Los Angeles crowd last year, wfth particularly fine versions of Heroes & Villains, Wondcrful and ChUd Is The Father Of Man. Overall, it is such a cohesive, mélodie and literate piece of work one can only marvel 
included is Beautiful Dreamer, an absorbing documentary about Wîlson, featuring the views of luminaries such as Roger Daltrey and George Martin and an interview with Wilson conducted by lyricist Van Dyke Parks. 
Andy Williams Moon River And Me (Demor DEMONDVD 005) 

Albums 
FRÔNTLINE RELEASES DANCE □AS ONE ELEGANT SYSTEMS Ver«l.v-(C0 VERCDOM) □ B00GIE, M1KE OTHER SOUNOS Ecilome Of Fiçsh (LP EOF 008) □ CHAPJHE HAM Lo Recwtftiqs (CO LCD 44) M HERBAUSER. THE TAKE LON'DON Ninja Tune (CD ZENCD 98X ON ZENOL 98XLP2EN98 □ JACEN SOLO V1RG0 Al (CD Al 011CO) □ MAAS, TIM0 P1CTURES Warner Bros (CO 256'162429ZI □ M1HARA. KOHEIC0C0L0T1CA Grand Central (CD GCCO141) □MONOLAKE POLYGON.CITIES Monolake (CD ML 015) □TAYIOR. JAMES CARTHAGC MILK Logistic (CO LOGO 42CD) 
O WSSSSLUCO SALSACO 014 LP SALSALP 014) □ VARI0US NE0 FULL ON G0A YSE (CD YSE 070C0) □ VAR10US CLASSIC GOA TRANCE VOL 3 YSE (CD YSE 0/2C0) □ VAR10US WE LOVE DISCO Almiqtity (CD ALMYCO 53) □ VARIOUS HOTEL V Pïifk Une (CD CRAZYUKCO 03) 

TIEF10 STOSIES DOWN GF! (CO CYCL144) V mvfruuij v.. JCK AGE OF MIRACLES Bue West (LP BLULP 0350) □ R10T NARITA Davs 01 Gtory (CD CANOY 001) 
□ sSw(0aivERANCEF.y(C0™F8C01l □ SHlNDIGWWNmTOAREWENOUGHlJ^MWRO^J i 1 1' □ SmintES tPllir.lt WrKVCtallsICD FAI 693CD) □ tDffifl NOVA EXECUTiOV Frertiss (CD FRCO 2 V) □hubaud, todo northes» skies Bte Ru» op biulp ojmi 
   

Q VARIOUS CAU COMMEOOt 

□EURTON, CAR* KEXT GENERATION CaraU Jaa (CO CCO 22772) 

□ AMSTERDAM JOUS'iEÏ Beat ùm (CD SEAT 003C01 

au la GOTTEN CAME Anblmusk (CD ANKST1131 
WE' CÏÉASONS WASTED DAYS OAVE GlEASONS WSSTED DAVS Wel Wbm 

□ REED. JERHY JERRYREEDUVER2K(COR2K2O0 □ SKA CUBANO AY CARUMBA Cjsiio (CD CAS 20051) □SPEARS, BIUIE JO THE VERY BEST OF EMI GoW ICO 3115612) □VARIOUS REGGAE COU) 2005 VP (CO VPCO >729) SOUNDTRACK , □VARIOUS SIX TEEIUNOER - EVERYTHING ENDS (OST) AslrahMta (CD COASW U7( 
□ AfROMAN PRESENTS THE HUNGRY HUSIEERZ Huncr» HusUer (CO HH 0(M2'11 □CURU VERSION /StJ:- ° 

□ GRATITUDE GRATITUDE Altalic (CO 7567931472) □JAMES, 1IELA A CHANGE IS DONNA COME WEA (CD9362480272) H JAM1RO0UAI DYNAMITE Sory BMG ICO 5201112 LP 5201111) O MiDDLETON, MAICOLMIMTO ÎHEMODS (""a-1  □ MUTTS, THE LIEE IN DIRE Fslcal (ON FATOA 36 CD FAICO 36 LP FATIP 36) S ORDINARY BOYS THE BRASSBOUNO B-Uniquf (CD 5046791822 OVD 50467919«l □ RECCIE 4 THE FUU EffECT SONGS NOT TO GET MARR1ED TO Vjgranl (CD VR 405) □SPIRIT OF MEMPHIS HAPPY IN THE SERVICE OF THE lORDAac6.it (CO jddcd 3007) □TRANSPLANTS HAUNTEO CITIES AUsnSt (CD 7567941042) 

' Nrnjj ta (CO ZENCD 941P ZENLP 94 ON ZEND194I W 

□ SHIROKUMA SECRET MOVES AT THE MIONIGHT CHESS CLUB Failb & Hopc (CD FH 047CD1 V/ 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ VARIOUS THE 8ANDS 05 • 11 Ef/I/Wgm (CO VTDCO 729) □VARIOUS SUMMER FftRTY HITS EMI Go!d (CD 3116072) 

ROCK 
□ACE 5 A SIDE Cherry Red (CDCOLEM 70) 
□ ANDREW, NELS SUNDAY SHOES Cjtamounl (CD CCR1020) □ANGEL W1TCH 25IH ANN1VERSARY Sanctuary (CO CMQCD1157) □ AS ILAY DY1NG SHADCWS ARE SECUR1TY Métal Blade (CO 398415522 CO) □ BAYOT, MATTHEW C1RCUNG BUZZAROS Fire (CD F1REC0 93) □BUCK1CE TERRIBLE B1R0S Hungry îys (CO EYE 07CD) □BRUN. ANE TEMPORARY DIVE V2(C0VVR 1031192) □CANCER SPIRIT IN FIAMES Copra (CD COP 044C0) □ CHESTNUT, V1C GHETTO BELLS B!ue Rose (LP BLULP 0364) 

iWN CAN OF WORMS Ou The Road (CD OfR 002CD) 

□DEL SOU GASTR CROOKT CRACKT FlYÔrâgCily (LP DC 43) 

□OROPKICK MURPHYS WARR10RS CODE EjÊtaph (CD 4722) □DRUDKH LEBEOYNYY SHLYAKH Supcnul (CD FERLY 022C0) □ FORTY DEUCE N0TH1NG TO LOSE Franliers (CD FRCD 252) □GAE BOUC AUCASSIN ET NICOLE RE Auerbach Tonlager (CO AB012C0) 

□HOT ROD CIRCUIT REAUTYCOMINGTHROUGH Vagrant UK(C0 VRUK016CD) □ ICON N1GHT OF THE CRIME Days Of Glûry (CO CAKDY 003) □ 1NMEWHIIE BUTTERFLY V2 (CD PBCOS 001NME CD PBCD 001NME) JISIE OF VIEW GL'fTLE FIREFLY RADIO Undeckk-d (CD UDR 0Î8C0) 

□HAMMILL PETER ENTER K Fie! (CD □HAMM1LL, PETER EVERYONE YOU H □HAMMIU, FETER FALL OF THE HOU □ HILLBILUESTHE VOL 2 BACM (CD E yQHILLBlLUESJHE VOL 3 BACM (CD E Kk yUHILLBlLUES,! >cV. V □HOUDAY.JIM IAN LEACUE Ll VE AT THE DOME Sial 

□KICKER OUR W1LD MERCURY YEARS Track & FieW (CO HEAT 30CD) □LAWRENCE ARMS COCKTAILS AND DREAMS Asan Man{C0 AM131C0) □ LEE, RITABUILDUP Cherry Red (CD ACMEM 44CD) □lEFTALONE IOSELYSTARTS ANDBROKEN HEARTSEpilaph(C04762) □ L0UD6LAST PLA.NET FAÎ«DLMO?)!UM Slalom (CO SIM 200222) □LUCKY LUKE PATRICK THE SURVIVOR Wec BLjdr Self (LP SKELf 07) □ LUNGFISH FERAL HYMNS Disdwd (CD DIS 14700) □ MAJOR CONFUCT THIS IS 1983 Hunga Eye (CD MR 0501) 
□MESHUCCAH CATCH 3? N □MISTRESS IN DISGUST WE TRU. - . . □MOTION PICTURES MOTION PICTURES SJlOnlCO SAT 0022) 

Punk □ISAACS, GRE—    \nà^—Q JAH & DEAN SURF CITY EMI Catalogue (CD Counlry OKARL AND HARTY MEM0R1ES Of THE WLS NATIONAL BARN DANCE DAYS fc Red □KING TUBBY AT THE GRASS ROOFS OF OUB Sludio 16 (LP STU16LF001) Iwf-e DKING TUBBY SURRÛUNDEO BY THE DREAOS Sludio 16 (LP STU 16LP003J Punk □KLUGH, EARL EARL KLUGH Blue Note (CD 4775432) Rock □ KLUGH, EARL Ll V1NG1NS1DE YOUR LOVE Blue Note (CD 4775452) Rock»—QKRAMER, BILLY J BEST OF EMI Gckl (CD 3119742) MeU □ LAINE, FRANKIE MIONIGHT GAM81ER Snapper (CD SMDCO 536) '■ilG □LAP.RAIMOND |i 'YLl • I )!,, , i A'bT'jtMl C- ' IH f • o |( Rock □ LAP, RAIMOND LOVaY BABY EMI GokJ (CO 3303742) Rock OLAP, RAIMOND LOVELY SLŒPY BABY EMI Gokj (CD 3303332) Indie QLAWS. RONNIE EVERY GENERATION Bbe Note (CO 47754/2) Rock □ LYNNE, GLORIA LOVE SONGS Acrobat (CO ADMCO 5004) todcoïc QMAC AND BOB V0L2 BACM (CD BACMCOO116) 
val a^^dWINMRGENTal^EMw.lffio-ŒCDM ■Jï.il □ MA1MSTEEN, YNCWIE ALCHEMY toch Ule (CD CRIOE 20X| Rock □ MAIMSTEEN, YNGW1E BESI OF Raidi UlelCD CRIOE 25X) □ MAIMSTEEH, YNCW1E FAC1NC THE ANIMAI S,Mh ule (CD CRIDE 2X1 



Albums listed this week: 241 
Yearto date: 5,762 
Singles listed this week: 140 Yearto date: 3,063 

nMOTORHEAD NO REMORSE Sancluary (CD SMLDD 229 H NaSON, WILUE SUPERGOLO Super Goki (CD 3829332, J OWENS. BUCK f OOLIN AROUNO Air (CD GFS 542) ^OZARK MOUNTAIN OAREDEVTLS GRFATES1 HITS Galaxy (CD 38183222) 
PUCKETT, RILEY GONNA RAISE A RUCKUS TONIGHT BACM (CD BACMCDD115) SETTLEFISH DANCE A WHILE. UPSET Deep Elm (CD DER 423) SMITH. JON CLASSICS OF PURPLE SAGE Bionco (CD CD 9046) STEWART, AL A BEACH FULL OF SHELLS EMI Catalogue (CD 3113442) TERR0RV1SI0N TAKE THF MONEY AND RUN Srupper (CD SBOX 001) 

Records released 20.06.05 

VAMMIS ONDA BEGGAE IIP TVI ICO TV 635021 VARIOUSI HE V/EST UFEIS ftora ICO CO 90A4) VARIOUS ARE VOU EBOM DiXIE Bronco (COCO «45) VARIOUS «MICAS CREAIEST HITS 1953 Andyl (CO ACRCO1811 --"us CREAT MELODIES OF THE SOSAaoixii |CD ACRCO 211) i rais is chick mas ActoMTtHSCD 01) 

Fti □ VARIOUS THIS IS COOL SUMMER JAZZ Aura (CD THSCO 02) CouiiUï □ VARIOUS REGGAE LECENDS BOX SET TroRin (CD IJETO 27)) CmiUi □ VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 2 DCHI Elm (CO DER 367) Aanl Cjnlf □ VARIOUS [MO DIARIES CHAPIER 3 Dcsp Elm (CD DER 373) Coailiy □VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPTER 4 Daj Oui (CD DER 3811 I im □ VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPTEfi 5 Owp Elm (CO DER m Mua □ VARIOUS l MO DIARIES CHAPIER 6 0«p Elm (CD DER 4031 ConliV □ VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 7 Dko Elm (CO DFR 407) Comli, Q VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 8 Deep Elm (CD DER 417) CamUy □ VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 1 Deep Elm (CD DER 362) Omiliy □VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 9 Deep Elm (CO DER 4241 Meul □ VARIOUS EMO DIARIES CHAPIER 10 Deep Elm (CO DER 432) Ceunliy □ VARIOUS SUPER 70S REGGAE [Ml/Vrçm ICO VTDCD 726) Rott □WILLIAMS, KANK SEnili IHE WOODS (VJflRE Snapper (CD SBOX 101 Cortry □ WINSTON il BLACK6EARD DUB CONFERENCE AT NUM8ER10 SWo 16(IP VIE 0010) RocWPop □ WI2ARD MftGICCIRCLE SPV (CD SPV 08548382) 
ïlj MUSIC DVD 

Singles □ URBAN DEUGHTS ROCK N ROU STAR/TBA Unique (12" UNIQ 0951) 
□16 BIT lOUTAS FCEI    □ AAROVARCK CULT COPY PART 3/TBA Rush Kour (12* RHLTO 005) □ACID KID AGIO K1D 3/TBA Add Kid 02' AK 003) 
□COLEMAN. DEAN REMEMBER/TBA SR2 (12* SR 2003) 

□ WE1RD CONTINENTAL TYPES EP (PART 2j/TBA Bedrock Beats 02" BB 08R) 

□CUT COPY FUTURE/TBA Modular (CD MODUKEP 005 T MOOUKEP7 005) | □DEEPGROOVEPlfT THE NEEDLE ON IT/TBA Harlem Trax (12* HART013) I DOELLIXE. TIM REFIECT10NS/T6A AT (12* AT 12001) □DJFEAOZ FORWARO 4/TBA Bpitch Central (12* BPC107) ! □ DJ ROOSTER & SAMMY PERALTA PUSH IT/TBA Juicy Mus» (12* JM 22) 1 □ DJ T BOGGIE PIAVGROUND/TBA Gel Physical 02' GPMLP 004) j □ DRAMA SOCIETY CRESCENDO/TBA Four Mus» Productions (12* FOR 10926) □DRlli,THE THE DR1LL/TBA Alphabet Cily (12* ALPHA 0044) | OED 209 VS LONG RANGE DR HOOVER/TBA Hardcore Beats (12* HB 014) □ FORMULAI Tin "I- .i 'r ,i. . ) □CLASS FOURÎIEN AGAIN/TBA Golt (12* SE® 013) □CLAZBY. PAUL LET ME GQ/TBA Vicious Orde (12* VCRES 004) □CRANT, TERRY ORIGINAL SERIES/T8A Bedrodc (12* 8ED 59) □GROOVEMAN EVERYBODY/TBA Flawless 02" FLAW 002) 
□ICTUS LUWBUCG Kudos (CO TTT 006) □1NFILTRATA AND HOCHl 0SIR1S/TBA Tefcdte (12* TEKDBZ 003) □ INFINITE POTENTIAL OPEN YOUR MIND/TBA CalsloRs (12* CATP 008) j □ JUAN MACLEAN. THE TITO S WAY/TBA DFA (CO DFAEMICD 214712' DFAEMI2147) J □ KAOS NOW AND FÛREVER/TBA !K7 (12* K7182EP) ! DKICK aiP CRAZY SH1T/TBA Beal Industries (12* B1005) j □ KINGS OF TOMORROW ANOTHER DAY/TBA Delected 02" DFTO102) □lENNOX LLNNOX/TBA Monde (12" MND 020) { □ LUCAS & BELRAM TRUST ME/T BA Anjunabeals (12' ANJ 047) 

□MARTIN H EAU DE COLOGNE/TBA MuleVki 02' MUT 024) □MIHELL DONT MEAN SHIT/TBA Free2air (12* F2A 9T ON F2A 90IG) □MOS BOGATEL/TBA polilik 02" POL 003) □MR VaCRO FASTENER CONE MAD/TBA Eteclm 02* ETRX 024) EjMVPROCYA BODYABA Posibva (CO COTIV 219) □NAZARETH OVERDOSE ACTIVE/TBA Stimulant 02* ST1M12041) □NOISIA & UPBEATS SACRIFiCEABA Renegade Hardware 02* RH 66) UNUKLEUZ COLLECTIVE MUSIC IS MOVING/TBA NuWeuz 02* 0686 PNUK) □ONE FINGERED POCKET THE SUB BASS EP PART 1/TBA AmFibus HT AMF 008) □ONYX DO YOU WANNA FUNK/TBA Boss 02" BOSS 027) LJOSPINA, DAVIDSON PARTY HARO ERABA Big Lcr.e (12" BL 017) 

□PETER, MARTIN COMPOST BLACK LABEL/TBA Composl (12" COMPOST 1911 □ POOLEY. IAN FOU OW THE GROOVE/TBA NRK 02' NRK105) □ POVO HIFLYABA Cempest 02" RAF 016) p 
□ PRED, NOAH RIDING THROUGHABA Melapath (12* MTP 002) IG 
□PROBSPOT ORGANIC WAVEFORMSABA Lest Linguage 02' UOSHP 05AB12* LOSTLP 05EF C0L0STLP05C0) AC 
□ PROFESSIONAL LOSERS CHARLES AND EDD1ES NIGHT OUTABA Wallop 02" WAa 025) AD UQ PROJECT CHAMPION SOUNDA BA Jicl Anol   

uu 10 'n1^l0H M«niniai wk u; U ROCK ONE BODY SHAKE/TBA Low Pressmgs (12* u- ux USANHAJI, BRIAN SWING1NG REFLECT1VE EP/TBA Quas U SEBA AND PARADOX FROST/TBA Bassbm (12* BB 1214) U SIZE. RONI IMPACT MUSICABA Full Cyde (12* F CY 080) USOUL MEKANIK BASEMENT C1TY/TBA R.p 02" RIP 034) USPATULA, FRANK MY NEEOSABA Frazen North (12" FRZN C-v USPHERE^VEPRESTON THE BUBBLEGUM TRACK/TBAC USnCE& DRED BASS WALK THE EARTHABA toi&n 02" B Htïï? D?JJM ^DRAULIXABA Tirant {12" TYR12003) nS?1 N0 S^VTBA Resin 02" RS1010) UTAYUJR, JAMES JACKflAP [PABA Logistic 02" LC UTOR SMOKED 0U1/TBA P1AS (12* DIFX 044T) UT1GERSTR1PES THE VULTURE/TBA Roc II 02" R0( 

the likes of Claudine Longet   ms' first wife), Clive Davis, Donny Osmond and golfing buddy Jack Nicklaus, with a voice er frora the excellent Keisey ■ammar. That is enough in itseif for Williams loyalists, of whom there are many, but an even more impressive feature is My Favourite Duets, which plunders 11 years of NBC archives of The Andy Williams Shows for Williams' pet partnerships, nsJr.Judy Garland, Ray Charles and Simon & Garfunkel. 
Robin Gibb Live (Eagle Vision EREDV467) ■\s a member of 

| Robin Gibb has an absolute right to ransack their I back catalogue 5 for bis solo 

■ 50 CENT JUST A LU B1T/ÎBA Iràencope (€09882919 CD 9882950IT 98829511 U □ 54 FEAT. C1NDY M1ZEUE SHIHL OH/ÎBA V2 (CD ARV 50320331 P □ ARCHmCIURE IN HELSINKI MAYBE VOU CAN BVE ME/IBA Molli Kfcli l?' M0SH120) SUD H BE VOUR OWN PET FIRE OEPARTMENTABA RourII Irai' (CO RIRADSCO 238 r RIRADS 2381P QBtACKVELVElS,TllEGLAUSTAIVÎBAMCTaiiy(C09871506) U □ CONNEUY, SI BABVIMTlREiyTBA Echo (7* S1SCS D P □ D4, THE WHATIWANT/IBA Poplores (CO MC 5101SCO 7" MC 5101S 7" MC 5I0ISV2I WIHE □ OECRAW, OAVINI DONT WANT TO BC/IBA J (CO 82876702212 CO B2876702222I TEN □ DEMPSEY, DAMIEN SIHG ALL DUR GARES AWAY/1BA lielependail (CD IRLCDS008I P □ ERASDRE HERE I CO IMPOSSIBLE ACAIK/ALL IMS T1MEJTBA Mute (CD 1G0MU1F314 

□ HARLEY, STEVE MAKE MESMlLE/IBACotKCOGOITCDOlOI □ JACKSON ANALOCUE. THE SIOP/TBA lstlJxl(CDCI0 894riS8941 ■ LAOYTRON SUCAR/IBA liW (COCID 896 T" IS 89612" 12IS 896) □ LAWRENCE. BEliE NEVER TRUST A STRANCER/TBA Aimglily (COCOALMY1981 □LITTU FIAMES, THE PUI StRiR DUKES UP JOHN/TBA Dellasooc (CO OITCO 034 

□ SHOUT OUI EOUOSVERVlOlWIBAPaiWionelCOCOEM 660 T'EN 6601 E □ SIMPLE PIAN WEICOME10 MY LUE/TBA Lra (CD AT 0206CDI CO AT 02060)2 r AT 02061 TEN Q SOULSHAKER HYPNOTiC EROUC CAMES7TBA Gui (CO CDCUS16) P □ STAPlES,STllARTAIR10AYNIGHl/TBALjjdiï009(rillCKYD0002) SUD □ STIREOPHONICS SUPERMAN/TBAV2 ICO VVR 5031063 CD WR 5031068) P ■ SOBWAYS.THE BOCK AND ROU. QUEEN/TBA WEA (CD WTA 390C01 CO WÎA 390C02) 

ROCK □ ABERDEEN FIORIOA/TBA Beller lootmg ICO ISA OOi) □ BRITE IAN LIFE Al NI MADETOA Jjbiwio (CO JALREC 041 O CHECKS,™ WHAI VOU HEARIVIBA Fuil Fane Hotty (CO EIH 005COS W FIH 0050 
CORIEZ ASHIRAY HEARVTBA SR Oœ (CD NR 300) 

I , . lit 
PARADISE SEE THE IIGH1/1BA fcbuleoce (CO COIURB1) PHANTOM UMBS,THE RAKDOM HYMN VTBA Hmçry £ye(12' EYE 08) 

□ DEL THA FUNKY BOMOSAP1EH TIMES UP/TB» OecM 02" DCN 21) □ E1EPHANT HAN RAH RAHlIBA VP 11? VP 6429) □ UVINC LECENDS NEVER FAUING OOVVIVTBA Dp At«s (12- UA 30991 □ PAUL SEAN WE BE BURNIN7IBA AIEm UT 093770) □ PRINCESS SUPERSTAR COOCHiE COOTIÎW 'K? (12" K7185EP) 

I that is what he compar edbyt ailharmonie Frankfurt Orchestra. The biggest hits - Night Fever, Stayin'Alive, You 
last well, with Gibb's voice losîng 

orchestra and being submerged ;ath backing vocalists. Luckily, Gibb shines on older ongs such as New York Mining Disaster 1941, Massachusetts, To Love Somebody and bis solo hit Saved By The Bell, where bis plaintive bleat is at îts most pleasing and effective. 
| Blackmore's Night | Castles&Dreams (SPV 55699157) Former Deep Purple/Rainbow guitarist Ritchie 

fronted bis own, highly successful 
but this is their finit DVD. It is v wiU delight their many fans, comprising nearly four hours of material, induding a 22-song concert, acoustic versions of popular songs, promo videos, German TV appearances and documentary footage, ail mtained in handsome 'o-DVD package with an embossed cover. 

The Beatles Insight - The Rise Of Tlie Beatles (Baker Street STPDCDVDNT1) Far from the first Beatles imentary DVD and even lier from being the best, this 
agùes Tony Sheridan, Roy ig and Howie Casey and actor or Spinnetti's recollections of | The Beatles linked together by library footage and recent film of Young and Casey j performing old rock chestnuts. few interesting | anecdotes but it is a disappointing with no i: ■. Alan Je 
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Singles 

U2 are kept off the top spot in a week in 
which their latest tour hits the UK by Crazy 
Frog's Axel F, which spends a third week at 
number one 

mSSMSSM 
CRAZY fROG AXEL r 1)2 CITY 0F6L1MDINCÛGHTS AKON LONELY  PONDLIFE RING PING PING 

The Officiai UK 

9 : JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUTIFUL A,tek 10 ; F00 FICHTERS BEST OF YOU H» 11 6 BLACK EYED PEAS DOXT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART MU 12: s GWEN STEEANl HOILABACK G1RL Mmcopt 13: !l TONY 0HR1STIE FEAT. PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMAR1L10 uurv MO 0RD1NARY BOYS BOYS W1LL BE BOYS ««aw 15 ^ COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 16 O UB40 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE DEPlnteMml 17 21 BODYROCKERS ! LiKE THE WAY "ftay 18 M CAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE 1T mi. :?< 19 : THE WRITE STRIPESBIUE ORCHID » 20 i' JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN (pc 21 20 WILL SMITH SWITCH Itow 22 22 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE «tati 23 w SNOOP DOGC/C WILSON/J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS Mtr, 24 ; a MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART 6,6 25:0 JOHN 1EGEND 0RD1NARY PEOPLH Cokmfa 26i K. OASIS LYLA BigBrother 27 O GOOD CHARLOTTE THE CHRONICLES OF UFE AND DEATH (K 
28 0 THE DEPARTURE ALL MAPPED OUT tolopta 29 7 SAINT ETIENNE SIDESTREETS 30 i FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND STREETCAR AM,C 31 5 BEN ADAMS SORRY nmMi 32,:. EM1NEM MOCKINGBIRD wmtw 33 ASHANT1 DONT LET THEM 34© AUDIOSLAVE BE YDURSELF WI'Knw 35:.., CORALINTHEMORNING Mumt 36 r KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YDU l£SS AND LESS B ***** 37:© BON GARÇON FREEKU £^l«»istn«nOTV 38 » GROOVECOVERACE POISON AnArarfintiv^id 39 :: GERIHALLlWEa DESIRE l«. 40 P KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD SKta, 

E • GORlUAZFEa GOOD INC (ftlktoio 2 5 CRAZY FROC AXEL F Col 3 2 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART lotmcw 4 : COIOPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 5 6 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL MCMPÎ 6 1 AMER1E1THING Otofc 7 8 BODYROCKERS) LIKE THE WAY w»M7 8 1? FOOFIGHTERS BEST OF YOU res 9 7 THE CORALINTHEMORNING Mte»® 10 10 AKON LONELY OMTJ 11 J OASIS LYLA BÀSAakr 12 ; AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN 13 SNOOP D0CG/W1LS0N/T1MBERLAKE SIGNS Wta 14 15 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS WWWffoW» 15 a JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUTIFUL Allante 16 13 THE CAME FEAT, 50 CENT HATE 1T OR IÛVE1T lot'nœpc 17 2PAC GHE TTO GOSPEL liMoce 18 17 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART Data 19 WILL SMITH SWITCH tow 20 ; : JAM1R0QUAIF EELS LIKE 1T SHOULD M./iw 2005 tompe»!)™ M,,79,0 5.11674.7005 
36 

,72,281 purchaserî 
24709 sales of runners-up U2's City Of Bliruîïïrg Lights. Axel F 

McFly's Ail About You/YouVe Got A Friend. The top fivc singles of the 

(1.048.237), Crazy Frog's Axel F (342.176), McFly's 

position. Their new single ÇrtyOf Blinding Lights is 

35th Ton 40 hiL Its rclease helps 

' CRAZY FROGÂXELF . 
U2 CITY OF BLINDING LIGHTS 

3 : AKON U'.Ti , 
4 3 9 GORILLAZ FEELGOOU INC Pi 
5 3 AMERIEI THING , 
6 .7 2 JAMES BLUNT 1 «mm* 
7 T AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA Mu) \01J IWVTN 
8 JAMIROQUAIFÈELS JUST LIKE IT SHOULD 
9 , : : THE BLACK EYED PEAS L1 îl l 1 ni 11-1'1 H 1.1/HEARI 
10 TlFOO FIGHTERSBESTOEYUU m878™7i7,A«v, 
11 â PONDLIFE RING DINGD1NC 
12 GWEN STEFANI Hi LL t ■ I L-IÊl 
13 7 3 COLDPLAY ..RFIDnF . UND 
14 16 u BODYROCKERS! LIKE THE WAY :P i.v ckriS:-, AT).U: l . E'MG(Fu-:is/Jmi '•! 15 H # TONY CHR1STIË FEAT. PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY 10) AMARILLO © 
16 à r THEORDINARYBOYS i-WI M 'A- 
17 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE 11 uF' IFT'/E IT 
18 2 THE WH1TE STR1PES H K'IIIU1 ^ ; ^ 
19 i ? UB40 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE ^ 
20 SNOOP OOCC FEAT. CHARLIE WILSON/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE L. 1 
21 19 12 WILL SMITH AVITCHi 
22 21 4 MAX GRAHAM VS YES' WiîEP l'F A LOUE . HEAR'I 
23 14 4 CIA ■ FA 
24 23 4 ROB THOMAS LUllELi IWMuRE 
25 24 3 THE CORALINTHEMORNING 
26 20 4 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN (8iun(VNYaeOWRoo^)fMI/Wjnez^u«>a7SOT/AW(toljg^j;R<ddcl(/Biii^triS-C5lKf/Ri»ni.N/6c<k/If) [p.; ooIjI-'Of!.' 27 / w JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE 
28 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS 
29 15 2 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND STREETCAR 
30 w GOOD CHARLOTTE i HE CHRONICLES OF LIFE AND DEATH 
31 EMINEM MOCKINGBIRD 

m " STUDIO Bl SEL G1RI.S 
33 Â w THE DEPARTURE AIE MAPPED OUT 
34 29 MYLOINMYARMS 
3b 18 * BEN ADAMS SORRY 
36 w SAIN 1 t HENNE SIDESTREETS 
37 363 KTTUNSTALLiWI m E | >/ôrld 
38 ASHANH UUNH LLI 1 HLM 

îtST™'10' ^f™EH£lïe-s,AR COymSnouchisj FEttSica ffiÉoOB&irw 
si EIw- „T , SomiDis w^SBnHMY SKT®' ISAT" AllMATODUTH BmSWlU.BE BOYS 16 «WD GIRiàï SwlSil 
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Singles Chart 

/ VM/ 
39 3 12 jbULtNI^lANmHUR 1 - - ; ; . -- 
40 i v^/ AUDIOSLAyE BE YOURSELF ' 
41 30 KELLY OSBOURNÊ O'yE WORD " ' . 
42 £ ■ BON GARÇON FREEK U   " " 
43 32 ■ .GRUUVL CUytRAÇL RUISUN : 44 37 .2 IMAKIOLtl ME LOVE YOD 
45 22 GERIHALLIWELL : ! l 
46 33 11 Ht MAGIC NUMBERS FOREVER LCST " " " 
4/ 35 , DESTINY'S CHILD là 
48 31 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE HELENÂ 
49 ^LCDSOUNDSYSTEM DISCOINFILTRATOR 'J12M5CD(E) 50 .6 CADJO FEAT. ALEXANDRA PRINCE SO MANY TIMFS 480 (AMO/Ui bl 38 o CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELL10TT 1 / STEP 
b2 « 9 RAZORLIGHT SOME-WHERE ELSE 9369893(U) 53 39 STEVIE W/ONDER su WHÂT THE FUSS ÎCOXISIO10) 54 i DM DIVE FHESORRY SUITOR ))AC00071P) 55 ; 48 FAITH EVANS '-iTà'il 
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Albums 

Coldplay shoot into pôle position with the 
biggest first-week album sales of the year, The Officiai UK 
almost 400,000 ahead of this week's second 
highest new entry, The White Stripes 
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bU ROLL DEEP IN AT THE DEEP END 
51 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVILS & DUST Cotaii) 520000280, 52 43 6 CREAM1EEL FREE - ULTIMATE CREAM ® 
53 28 4 SHAKI i STEVEN 
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aiNTERPOIANTICS 
CD/LP 

GOLD RECORD UK 100,000 SALES 
US 350,000 SALES 

INCLUDES THE TOP 20 SINGLES EVIL & C'MERE 
AND THE NEW SINGLE SLOW HANDS OUT 27/6/05 

(PLAYLISTED AT BBC RADIO ONE, XFM AND BBC 6 MUSIC) 

LIVE 
BRIXTON ACADEMY TWO NIGHTS SOLD OUT APRIL 2005 

JUNE 
MON 20TH - SHEFFIELD, OCTAGON 

TUE 21ST - GLASGOW, HAMPDEN PARK (WITH U2) 
WED 22ND - DUBLIN, MARLEY PARK (WITH COLDPLAY) 

SAT 25TH - GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL 
TUE 28TH - LONDON, CRYSTAL PALACE (WITH COLDPLAY) 

JULY 
FRI 8TH - MANCHESTER, APOLLO 

SAT 9TH - DUBLIN, OXYGEN 
SUN 10TH - BALADO, T IN THE PARK 

MUSIC WSËK - ALBUM OF THE WEEK - ALBUM OF THE MONTH - 4* - "RIDICULOUSLY GOOD" - 8/10 'INTERPOL. EVIDENTLY, ARE NOW CAPABLE OF ANYTHING' - ROB FITZPATRICK - 4* - MASTERS IN THE POWERFUL ART OF SUBTLETY' THE SUN - A" THE TIMES BYE - ALBUM OF THE YEAR THE TIMES' EYE - REVIEW - 4* THE FiY - 5* TIME OUT -'UNSTOPPABLE'-'HEART STOPPING POP MAGIC ZOO - ALBUM OF THE WEEK 4* ■ 'RICH WITH CINEMATIC INTENSITY, INTERPOL HAVE OELIVERED THE YEAR'S LUSHEST ROCK ALBUM." - 'A MAGNIFICANT NEXT STEP ON THE ROAD TO STARDOM' - 4* - 'THE SOUNDTRACK TO WORLDS ENDING AND HEARTS BREAKING IN WIDESCREEN' - SIMON PRICE BAîïf EXPRESS - 4* - 'A STUNNING SECOND ALBUM' 

2004's TOP ALBUM 2005's MOST IMPORTANT BAND 
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